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Clinton protests labor force's tactics
Ron Fournier

Associated Press
. WASHINGTON - Using harsh
language against an old ally, President Clinton said organized labor
is strong-arming lawmakers with
"roughshod, musclebound tactics"
to scuttle the North American Free
Trade Agreement.
A top AFL-CIO official called the
assertion "a cheap shot" and "simply not true."
In a rare and sweeping Sunday
morning television interview, Clinton also insisted that North Korea
cannot be allowed to develop a
nuclear bomb.
"We have to be firm about it," he
said, but refused to discuss the possibility of a pre-emptive strike
against the Communist nation's
nuclear facilities.
Clinton, appearing for an hour
on NBC's "Meet the Press," reiterated his support for Russian President Boris Yeltsin and exiled Haitian President Jean-Bertrand Aristide. And he said U.S. troops in
Somalia would renew efforts to
clear supply lines for humanitarian

Inside

Hawkeye tight end Scott Slutzker
catches a pass over Northern lIIi·
nois cornerback Eddie Davis in
Iowa's 54-20 win over the
Huskies Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. For complete game
details, see Pages 18 and 38.

operations.
The president also issued a
sharp defense of his first year in
office, saying historians will "be
hard-pressed to find many first
years of presidencies that match
ours."
In a personal moment, the former Arkansas governor said he
still finds living in the White
House "pretty confining."
"I don't know whether it's the
finest public housing in America or
See related story........................ Piage SA

the crown jewel of the prison system," he joked.
Clinton said he now understands
how a president can become "out of
touch and maybe out of harmony
with the American people."
Aides said his attack on labor
was not scripted, but the remarks
were astonishing for a Democratic
president, even on a free-trade
issue that has spawned an odd
menagerie of political coalitions.
"At least for the undecided
Democrats, our big problem is the

raw muscle, the sort of naked pressure that the labor forces have put
on," Clinton said .
He said unions are privately
threatening to cut financial support and field opponents if lawmakers support the free-trade deal
with Mexico and Canada.
Interviewed on "CNN Late Edition," A.FL-CIO Secretary.Treasurer Thomas Donahue said his "gut
response" when he heard Clinton's
characterization "was to be angry. I
thought it was a cheap shot. No
need for it. It is simply not true."
"It's perfectly true that some of
our affiliates have taken the position that they will not support pe0ple who cause job loss to their
members," the labor federation's
No. 2 official added.
Donahue said "I think we'll get
over" the rift with Clinton concerning NAFTA "We've tried to make it
very clear that this is one issue on
Associ.1ted '"'"_
which we disagree with Bill ClinPresident
and
Hillary
Clinton
depart
Foundry
Methodist
Church in
ton," he said.
Washington
Sunday
after
attending
church
services.
Earlier
in the
During a commercial break in
the show, senior White House morning, President ainton appeared on NBC's "Meet the Press" for a
See INTERVIEW, Page SA rare and sweeping interview.

W/U FOCUS ON '[CONOA'flC SECURI7Y'

Campbell announces
her bid for governor

NewsBriefs
NATIONAL
Rap take on 'Oh, Pretty
Woman' leads to important
copyright case

Mike Glover

Associated Press

(AP) - William Dees, who
wrote the flirtatious "Oh, Pretty
Woman" with the late singer Roy
Orbison, detested 2 live Crew's
ribald rewrite of the 1964 rock
classic.
"It's like if someone asks you if
they could use the car," he said.
'We said no, but they take it and
paint it all different colors."
A dispute over the rap remake
has reached the U.S. Supreme
Court and turned into a test of
copyright law's strength and the
boundaries of satire.
Dolly Parton, Michael Jackson,
comedian Mark Russell and the
publishers of Mad Magazine are
among those who have filed briefs
with the court on both sides of the
case, which will be argued Nov. 9.
Straight remakes are no problem after a song is recorded as .
long as writers and publishers are
credited and receive royalties, but
rewrites fall into murkier legal territory.
Acuff-Rose refused permission.
Two live Crew went ahead anyway, borrowing the song's trademark guitar riff for v.erses that
taunt a "big hairy woman," a
"bald-headed woman" and a
"two-timin' woman. "
The publishers sued, claiming
copyright infringement.

I can't feel my toes ...

Son of Sam apologizes for
deadly deeds
NEW YORK (AP) - David
Berkowitz, the notorious "Son of
Sam" serial killer who terrorized
New York, has apologized from
prison for his deadly deeds.
"I did take som~Jives, and I'm
very sorry for that," he said in an
interview with the syndicated television news magazine "Inside
Edition."
Berkowitz, 40, said the goal of
the 13 shootings - which killed
six people - "was to bring chaos
to the city ... bringing the city of
New Yo
its knees and so
forth, ~ . ,was part of the plan."
The i rview was setto air in
three parts beginning today. A preview tape was made available to
news media Sunday.
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Fanoula Tavlarides, left, and Jennifer Martin brave who said they came all the way from De Kalb to
the frigid weather at Kinnick Stadium Saturday. watch the football game and to "sit in the cold
The two are Northern Illinois University students because we're stupid."

DES MOINES - Democrat Bonnie Campbell formally joined the
governor's race Sunday vowing to
end u12 years of cute gimmicks and
slogans" under Republican Terry
Branstad .
"Over the next
year, I will not
succumb to the
temptation to
promise more
than 1 can deliver," she said,
"but there is
absolutely no
do ub t tha t we ___-""........-"--l
need the vision Campbell
to deliver more
than the people of Iowa are getting
today."
Campbell, 45, is finishing her
first term as attorney general and
becomes the first candidate to formally enter the gubernatorial race.
In her announcement, Campbell
focused on Branstad, accusing him
of bungling his job and allowing
the state to drift. She also sounded
a campaign theme that he's been in
office too long.
"We simply cannot afford four
more years of mismanagement,
four more years without a clear
vision or a solid plan to help secure
Iowa's economic future," she said.
"Our state has a wonderful foundation of dedicated and virtuous
people upon which we can build a
strong future," she said, "but without a governor who will stand up
and lead this state, it will not happen."
Campbell said she would make
"economic security" the focus of her
campaign but would also hammer
on crime issues and education. She
sought in advance to deflect criticism from Branstad, who is fond of

running as a tough anti-crime
politician who favors the death
sentence.
"In 1994, Iowans will not be
fooled by politicians who offer the
death sentence as their big anticrime idea,' said Campbell, who
opposes the death sentence. "That's
why I will promote real programs
to fight crime."
She said those programs would
include ~longer sentences for violent criminals, a new prison for
Iowa, a ban on those assault
weapons whose only purpose is to
kill human beings and a weaponsfree zone around Iowa's schools."
While Campbell kept her focus
on
three-term
incumbent
Branstad, there may be other hurdles in her way.
Former Congressman David
Nagle has said he's considering
entering the race and running
against Campbell in a Democratio
primary. Nagle said he will make a
decision later this month.
Campbell did not refer to that
potential in her announcement
speech.
As the site for her announcement, Campbell chose Drake Uni·
versity, where she ob~ained both
her undergraduate and law
degrees.
She delivered her half-houl'
speech before several hundred
cheering supporters before winging
off for a weeklong announcement
swing around the state.
During the announcement, shEl
added health care to her priority
list, pledging a reform measure it
elected.
"While I don't make too many'
promises, that's one I do promise if
I am the next governor of Iowa, ~
said Campbell.
'
Branstad has not made his
See ANNOUNCEMENT, Page SA

EDA grant could fund
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Coleman gets 50 years, Williams 10 Dubuque St. elevation
in sentencing for Wagehoft murder
Terry Collins

The Daily Iowan

Kristen Berg

The Daily Iowan
Ryan Wagehoft's killer and two
other men involved in bis shooting
were sentenced Friday in Johnson
County District Court after being
found guilty in September.
Michael Coleman, 20, was
charged with flrst-degree murder
after shooting Wagehoft. He was
convicted on the lesser charge of
second-degree murder and will
serve up to 50 years in prison .
Since he used a deadly weapon, he
must serve five years before being
considered for parole. Court officials said the Depal'tment of Adult
Corrections will decide where Coleman will serve his sentence.
Kevin Williams, 30, the alleged
"mastermind" in the shooting, was
a]so charged with first-degree murder. He was convicted of voluntary

manslaughter and sentenced to a
maximum of 10 years in prison.
His sentence was rendered after
Judge Lynne Brady denied a
motion for a new trial presented by
William's attorney Clemens
Erdahl. The prison where Williams
will serve his time will also be
determined by the Department of
Adult Corrections.
,
Thmmie McCune, who plea bargained and testified for the state,
was sentenced to two concurrent
one-year terms at the Johnson
County Jail after being found
guilty of carrying a concealed
weapon and being an accessory
after the fact.
Coleman went to Wagehoft's
trailer with Williams, McCune anel.
Otis Penelton to confront Wagehoft's roommate Ryan Henry.
Wi.1liams owed Henry $240 for an
ounce of marijuana.

Penelton, who received his sentence Oct. 8, pleaded guilty to
involuntary manslaughter, carrying a concealed weapon and being
an accessory after the fact. He will
serve up to nine years in prison.
In Iowa, convicts receive an
extra day served for every day of
good behavior. Court officials said
each could potentially serve half of
their maximum sentences. Coleman, Williams and McCune were
each given 231 days of good-behavior credit.
Brady said Coleman and
Williams will have to pay approximately $3,050 in victim restitution.
All three men are responsible for
court-appointed attorney's fees and
court costs.
Brady said Coleman, Williams
and McCune have 30 days to file
appeals.

In an effort to prevent future
flooding of North Dubuque Street,
Iowa City is planning to apply for
a $1.9 million federal grant to elevate it.
City Engineer Rick Fosse said
he should receive word in a month
whether the city will be awarded
the federal Economic Development Administration special disaster recovery grant, which targets flood-related projects benefiting businesses. .
"Our goal is to elev.te the street
to a projected level so if we ever
have a return event like last summer, Dubuque Street will be passable for drivers," he said.
The total cost of the elevation
would be around $2.5 million, but
the grant from the EDA would
require the city to provide a 25
percent match of $625,000 to elevate both sides of Dubuque Street

between Park and Foster roads.
City Manager Steve Atkins
said the city has sent an abbreviated application to the EDA for
review to see if Iowa City is eligible.
"We've sent in the basics; and if
the EDA likes it, then they will
help us," he said.
Fosse thinks Iowa City stands a
good chance of receiving the funding.
"If we get the funding, there is a
slim chance construction could
begin in the summer of '94," he
said. "If not, then it will definitely
take place in 1995."
Atkins said if the proposal for
the grant is rejected, the city will
have to look to other sources, such
as local funding.
"It then becomes a question for
the City Council whether local
monies would be responsible for
the funding and how much priority it would receive," he said.
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UI prof. prescribes a change
Tory Brecht
Astral Observer
" ARIES (March 21-April 19):
You shouldn't have drunk so
much this weekend. A routine
X-ray at your annual checkup
~s week will reveal that if you
were to take out your liver,
saut6 it, then serve it, whoever
:eats it would die from alcohol
poisoning.
: rAURUS (April 20-May 20):
:Fl)r your first assignment as a
.b usiness analyst you convince
.the town of Tama to build an
:international airport in Gerald
p"ergensteimer's farm field in
{}rder to spur economic growth.
Unfortunately, the only airline
that agreell to land itll planes
there is the one that only allows
smokers on board.
. GEMINI (May 21-June 21):
:Don't let that ringing in your
.ears bother you. Instead, call
:the phone company and have
:them iMtall call waiting. Whenever you break wind in class tilt
'your head sideways and exclaim
:that you have another call com·ingin.
CANCER (iune 22-July 22):
Give your home a new look.
.Convert the living room into a
.stable. Not only will you have
:that wonderful, earthy manure
'smell, but fresh goat milk every
morning.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The
serial killer in the apartment
·next door to yours finds a way to
open your heart to love - with a
stainlesll steel hunting knife.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Try to find a way to combine
your athletic lifestyle and your
love life. Make love on an exercise bike. If it's one that turns a
big fan while you ride it, you
might consider bringing a scarf
for your lover.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23):
Your popularity is directly related to your ability to make everyone around you to look stupid.
Continue insulting your friends,
and attempt to get some daroning blackmail material on your
mother.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21):
Life can be awfully dangerous.
Start wearing a motorcycle helmet during everyday activities.
Sure, you may look stupid, but
you can earn the respect you
deserve by randomly head
butting people around you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
22): You will be the center of
considerable media attention
after you spot a member of the
Iowa state Board of Regents
coming out of the Pleasure
Palace with a copy of Ramblow
in hiB brief case. Your remind
him to give warning before
screening it at the next regents'
meeting in accordance with the
new sex act policy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-J an.
19): Your lifelong dream of
becoming an Olympic synchronized swimmer is shattered
when you realize you never
learned how to swim. Oh well,
maybe television watching wilJ
become an event in the future
in which case you will soon
yourself on boxes of Wheaties
cereal.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb .
18): If you want to be known as
a comedian, you've got to do
more funny things. This week
put a few drops of model airplane glue in your roommate's
contact leM solution. After her
or his eyes seal shut, put them
behind the wheel of a car, start
the ignition and scream "Blind
driver! Blind driver!" as they
narrowly avoid pedestrians.
That's humor.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Spiritual contentment is the key
to eternal happiness, but you
have to work hard to get it - so
go for cash instead. Hold up a
liquor store and use the money
to gamble and buy prostitutes.
You may not ·have the peace of
Buddha, but it's still a damn
good time! .

find

UI Professor of nursing
Joanne McCloskey has never
been content with following
the norm. She's become the
Coflege of Nursing's first
distinguished professor, and
now new nursing treatment
classifications that she helped
develop promise to
revolutionize the field of
nursing.
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UI nUl'Sing Professor Joanne
McCloskey is trying to make it easier for nurses to work with each
other and their patients by developing a new language.
The first of its kind, McCloskey
hopes that her new classifications
of nursing treatments wiU 8treamline staff performance and allow
for more efficient recording of
patient information. It's work that
hasn't gODe unnoticed either. She's
been awarded a ur Foundation
Distinguished Profe88orship in
Nursing, making her the first distinguished professor at the college.
"I was very pleased, both for
myself and for nursing, to receive
David Greedy/The Daily Iowan
this honor," she said.
The award places McCloskey UI nursing Professor Joanne McCloskey poses Sunday afternoon with
among a small group of distin'
her two dogs, Gretchen, right, and Molly. McCloskey has been leach·
guished professofs at the UI. Each
ing
mainly graduate-level nursing courses for the past 13 years at the
professor is selected by the Office of
Academic Affairs and the UI presi- UI.
dent.
"She can be called an elite mem- we are very valuable because of the and society."
However, she admitted to not
ber of the scientific community," effects we have on the outcomes of
said Geraldene Felton, dean of the patients, but it is very difficult to always being so enthused about
CoUege of Nursing. "Besides being say what nurses do that makes a her career.
a productive scientist and leader, difference. The purpose of this pro"I was not always interested in
she makes graduate education a ject is to define nursing treatment nursing," she said . "I was proand
standardize
it.·
continuing and dynamic interacMcCloskey has helped write two grammed from an early age that
tion between teaching and scholarbooks detailing women had limited choices . My
ship."
the
research on guidance counselor told me could
McCloskey
nursing treat- become one of three things - an
joined the ur
ments. Both won elementary teacher, nurse or secrestaff in 1980
'J I:
American
Jour- tary."
after receiving a
nal
of
Nursing
McCloskey, though, has been
doctorate from
'J "
Book-of-the-Year breaking the rules for many years.
the University of
Name: Joanne McCJoskey
Awards.
She is the founder of the "Series on
Chicago. Since
Position: UI Foundation
Nursing Administration," an annu1982 she has
distinguished
McCloskey's oth- al book on emerging issues in nursheaded the nurs·
professor
er
area
of ing administration, and is adjunct
ing administra- Years at Ul: 13
tion progr am, I.-::'::::::::":~':':"'~_ _ _ _ _-.J research is gen- associate director of nursing at UI
eral nursing ser- Hospitals and Clinics. Sbe has also
which has grown under her leadership. It now includes a variety of vice administration. Her research received many awards including
master's specialties and 8 doctoral ~as received many grants and the Iowa Regents' Award for Faculprogram fOf nurse researchers she Involves the study of job satisfac· ty Excellence in 1992 and the Distion, turnover and job performance tinguished Contribution to
said.
'
~e8earch Award by the Midwest
Currently, McCloskey is working ofnu.rses.
McCloskey said she chose to Nursing Research Society in 1991.
on two areas of research. The most
active research program deals with become a nurse for many reasons.
"I feel as if I am able to make a
developing a standardized lan"Nursing has an incredible vari· contribution in many ways to the
guage for nursing treatments.
ety of opportunities," she said. "You students, college and university.
"The idea is that nursing is an can do many things within nursing The work I'm doing is very motiold profession," she said. "We know and still contribute to health care vating," McCloskey said.
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'COVT SUX'

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT
IN A SECOND INTERVIEW?
Ask AL HERYFORD
Man.ager of Training, Maytag Company

r
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Get answers to questions like ...
• What should I expect from an all day
interview?
• How do I deal with expenses?
• What do I wear?
• How are travel arrangements made?
6:30 p.m., Wednesday, November 10
Grant Wood Room· 253, IMU
Sponsored by The Business & Liberal Arts
Placement Office, 24 Phillips Hall 335-1023
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ALEXANDRIA, Va. - AlI Mark
Steckbeck wanted to do was "create
discourse" about government. Now
that the state has voided his vanity
plate, be's making a federal case
out of his brief treatise: "GOVT
SUX,"
Mark Steckbeck, 34, of Arling·
ton, Va., filed the U.S. District
Court lawsuit 'fuesday, saying the
state Department of Motor Vehicles
violated his right to free speech.
"What's at issue is to have the
government mind its own business
and stop directing people what to
say just because people don't agree
with it," said Steckbeck's attorney,
Victor Glasberg.
DMV officials said they canceled .
the plates after receiving a com·
plaint.
"It is not our policy to issue
license plates that may be ofi'eMive
to any person or group of persoM.
Therefore, license plates 'GOVT
Sux.' are canceled as of this date,"
DMV officials said in a July letter
to Steckbeck.
Steckbeck said he got the plates
la8t year to "create discourse"
about how government intrudes on
people's lives.
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Human AIDS Quilt - Alpha Phi Omega a national

servi~e fr~temity, sponsored a

Human AIDS Qulh Saturday
morning In Hubbard Park. Jolie Prentice a member of the
fraternity, helps hold down a quih block. '
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RVAP logs more reports with 24..hour line

David CreedylThe Daily Iowan

Joyce Debrah speaks out against racism at a rally on the Pentacrest Friday afternoon which drew more than 100 people. The.
gathering, consisting mostly of Afr!can-~~rican students, w~s
held in part because of a controversial editorial cartoon The Dally
Iowan ran Oct. 27.

Rally against racism :
staged by coalition '
Heather Pitzel
The Daily Iowan
Karen Kubby wants the new Iowa City City
Council to fmd a constructive way to communicate after being treated in what she says was a
patronizing manner. She contends she can facilitate discussion and focus the group - as may()r.
As the only card-carrying socialist in the
country that's an elected official, Kubby feels
both the public and fellow councilors anticipated a radical who wanted the government to do
everything for people and that she didn 't
believe in democracy. That isn't true, she said.
"I think people expected a hot-headed, hippie
chick," Kubby said. "I've gotten phone calls
from people who said they wanted to move out
of town because a socialist was elected, but they
changed their point of view over the years. I've
been told, 'I don't like all of your politics, but I
like your process of being open and inclusive.' I
think I've been on the Counci1long enough that
people know how I'll behave."

Tricia DeWall
The Daily Iowan
Dissatisfied with actions taken
thus far by the UI administration, more than 100 people
attended a rally held by The
Coalition of Concerned AfricanAmerican Students Friday.
The coalition has requested
further explanation and involvement from UI President Hunter
RaWlings in dealing with racism
at the UI, as well as the hiring of
a specialist trained in teaching
cultural sensitivity. So far, the
group feels neither request has
been adequately met and
believes Rawlings is avoiding
them.
"We have come together to support all minorities on campus
and stop institutionalized
racism," coalition member Denise
Pate said. "We want to bring
someone in from the outside to
help solve the problems we at
this university face ."
Many coalition members

During her first six months on the Council,
she said the big issue was the construction of
Wal-Mart, and there was a lot of screaming and
yelling, mostly at her. A few people treated her
"paternalistically and patronizingly," Kubby
said, although relations among members
improved.
"Sometimes I wish I were more aggressive
and less polite," Kubby said, "but I'm aggressive
in my own way. I hold my ground, and Pm not
intimidated very easily either."
Former Councilor Randy Larson , who
resigned last spring, said the Council didn't
have a good group dynamic during his tenure.
There was a difference of opinion on how to
function that kept the Council from being effective, he said.
"There were times she wasn't allowed to have
her say and wasn't accorded respect," Larson
said. "They would cut her off or not treat her
views with respect.. ,. Her knowledge, both pro
and con on issues, was valuable to me. I relied
on her to help me think both ways on issues."
Kubby wants to have a group discussion on

expressed their anger concerning
syndicated cartoonist Chris
Britt's editorial cartoon which
appeared in the Oct. 27, 1993,
edition of The Daily Iowan . The
cartoon sparked the coalition's
interest in the level of racism at
the UI.
"I came to talk about how Mr.
Britt insulted me and my culture. rm nobody to be joked at,"
coalition member Isaac London
said. "I'm a proud black man,
and you should respect me as a
proud black man. I am the past,
the present and the future . I'm
not Aretha Franklin, but all I
want is respect.
"When the UISA turned their
back on us and when Hunter
Rawlings turned his back on us, I
just want to tell them one thing
- you all picked the wrong niggers to fuck with."
Coalition member Demetrius
Hughes said the Britt cartoon
was not written for AfricanAmericans but for "young white
See RALLY, Page SA
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Macintosh LC 475 4/160, Apple Color Plus
14' DfspJay, J.{Jple KejJoard II and mouse.

Macintosh Quo4rtP 8/23fJ, Apple Color Plus
14" Display,iVJple Keyboard II and mouse.

Only $1484

Only $1929

Apple PowerBook DucTM 23J) 4!/f)
(with Macintosh ExIemal Floppy Disk Drive and
PotverBook Duo Floppy Mapternol shown).

Only $1368

Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal. Now, when you buy any give you the kinds of programs you need most. Programs to organize
select Macintosh-or PowerBooke computer, you'll also receive seven your time and money. And some programs just for fun. So, why buy
software programs. Its all included in one low price. And the software an Apple· computer? It does more. It costs less. Its that simple. I.
package alone has acombined SRP value of $596~ It was designed to
VISit }Uur Apple Campus Reseller today.

For more information contact the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 This ad lUI for by Apple Computet 11is ~ eo al"dilabJe to faculty and staJ[
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POUCE
Jason P. hunt, 18, 500 Bally Road,
was charged with false use of an ID at
The Airliner, 22 S. ainton St, on fYY. 6
at 8:02 p.m.
Eric Siessor, 18, Cedar Falls, was
charged with false use of an 10 at 122 E.
College St on NfYY. 6 at 9:57 p.m.
Nichaolu Slinde, 18, 41 W. Burlington St, Apt 21 7, was charged with false
use of an 10 at 123 E. College St. on
Nov. 6 at 10:10 p.m.
losh~ 0. Gurior, 19, 1958 Broadway, Apt SA, was charged with operating
while intol(icated at the comer of Highway 6 and Keokuk Street on Nov. 6 at
10:02 p.m.
Dan.a B. MoIen, 44, address unknown,
was charged with public intol(icalion at
10 S. Dubuque St. on Nov. 6 at 8 :41
p.m.
Andrew D. Peot, 18, 816 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with possession of akahoi under the legal age at 22 S. a inton
51. on NfYY. 6 at 8:10 p.m.
Darren L. McNicholis, 22 , 320 Ellis
Ave., was charged with possession of an
open container in the 100 block of South
ainton Street on Nov. 6 at 12:01 a.m.
Christopher Wall, 20, 4]3 S. Johnson
St., Apt 1, was charged with possession
of an open container at the linn Street
Lot on Nov. 6 at 12:26 a.m.

Kevin Morteusen, 19, 320 Ellis Ave.,
Timothy D. Edell, 20, Rockford, III.,
was charged with interference with offi- was charged with pubic into)(ication at
dal acts and possession of akohol under
the legal age in the 100 block of South
O inton Street on NfYY. 6 at 12:05 a.m.
Robert C. Zwicki, 41 , 913 Cotton·
wood Ave., was charged WIth operating
while into_icated at Mumm's Saloon and
Eatery, 21 W. Benton St., on Nov. 6 at
12 :33 a.m.
Jerry D. Rozinek, 24 , 36 Hoover
Blvd., was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner of Court and
Gilbert streets on ov. 6 at 1 :18 a.m.
Kevin D. EHerton , 41 , RR 7 , was
charged with fifth -degree theft at Drug
Town, 521 Hollywood Blvd., on Nov. 6
at 1 :20 a.m.
Tim D. Sondog, 2722 Wayne Ave .,
Apt. 8, was charged with prfYYiding false
information to a police officer at the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on NfYY. 6 at
8:10 p.m.
Casey l. Wood , 18, 1265 Esther
Court, was charged with providing false
information to a police officer at the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Nov. 6 at
8:55 p.m.
Juon R. Warner, 20, Rockford, III .,
was charged with publi c intoxication ,
possession of alcohol under the legal age
and possession of an open container at
the corner of Gilbert and College streets
on Nov. 7 at 12 :37 a.m.

the corner of Gilbert and College streets
on fYY. 7 at 12:37 a.m.
Anton J. Brown, 22, 4339 Sharon
Center Road, was charged with disorder·
Iy conduct at the Union Bar and Grill,
121 E. College St. , on ov. 7 at 1 :18
a.m.
Hung Van Dang. 25, 8 Video Court,
was charged with interference with offi·
cial acts and public intoxication at the
corner of Market and Dubuque streets
on Nov. 7 at 1 :10 a.m.
BOlO Van Nquyen, 24, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with operating while intoxicated in the 700 block of Iowa Avenue
on Nov. 7 at 1 :52 a.m.
Neal A. Leffler, 24, Washington, Iowa,
was charged WIth operating while into_icated at the corner of Burlington and
ainton streets on Nov. 7 at 12:29 a.m.
Ma rk M . lane, 20 , 1014 Oakcrest,
Apt. 14, was charged with operating
while intoXicated at the corner of Johnson and Bowery streets on Nov. 7 at 1 :48
a.m.

session of akohol under the legal age.
Iowa City Vadd Oub, 13 S. Linn St,
had three patrons charged with passes~on o( akohol under the legal age.
Union Bar and Grill, 1 21 E. College
SL, had one patron charged with p0ssession of akohol under the legal age.
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. , had
one patron charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
Vito's, 118 E. College St., had six
patrons charged with possession o( alcohol under the legal age.

.

One-Eyed Jake's, 18·20 S. Clinton St, C. Messamore, 207 1/ 2 E. Iowa Ave.,
had one patron charged with possession fined S50; Patrick J. Regan, 42 W. Court
St., Apt. 402, fined S50.
of alcohol under the legal age.
False reports to law enforcement
Compiled by Rima VfteIy
official- Kimberly l. Truitt, Rock Island,
COURTS
III., fined $50.
Fifth-degree theft - Susan 1. WaterMagistrate
man, Washington, lowa,.fined S75; lisa
Public intoxication - Laurence J. Dis· L Gallentine, Oxford, Iowa, fined $50.
tetano, Vineland, N.J., fined $100; KimHarassment - Clark D. Crowell, 961
berly l. Truitt, Rock Island, III., fined $50. Miller Ave., Apt. 6, fined $50.
Driving while suspended - Stephen
The above Ones do not include lur·
M. Phillips, Tiffin, fined $50.
charges or court costs.
Keeping a disorderly house - Keith
Compiled by Holly Reinhudt

e Nutcrac

Weekend Bar Tab:
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., had
seven patrons charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
The Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., had three patrons charged with pas-

'IIIMII'I_
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• Department of Physics lind Astron· Australian quadriplegic, 11: 30 a.m.;
omy will sponsor a colloquium on "The Speaker's Comer with Dr. James Todd,
• Iowa city Astronomy Oub will pre- Renormalization Group Ideas Illustrated
sent "Return to Manson Impact Site· with a Simple Model" by UI physics and American Medical Association, addresswith geologist Ray Anderson at the astronomy Professor Yannick Meurice in ing "Health System Reform,· noon.
Coralville Public library at 7 p.m.
room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.n Alternative rock all
• Campaign for Academic Freedom
day
and night; "Homegrown," 9 p.m. to
will hold a meeting in room 64 of Scha- RADIO
midnight.
effer Hall at 7 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.n The Chicago Sym·
• Oepartmer1t of Physics and Astron- phony: Carlo Rizzi conducts
omy will sponsor a plasma physics semi- Tchaikovsky 's Fifth Symphony and Wal· BIIOU
nar on · Experimental Fast Wave Studies ton's Viola Concerto with Yuri Bashmet,
• Serpico (1973), 6:45 p.m.
in Toroidal Hellac Plasma· by Beichao 7 p.m.
• Eyes Without a Face (1959), 9 : 15
Zhang, Australia National University, in
• WSUI (AM 9 10) Soundprinl docu·
room 309 o( Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. mentary, "Amanda,' the story of a young p.m.

rODAY'S EVENTS

'ThIs is a Nutcracker to be treasured and
to be seen again and again" - Des Moines Register
SIX PERFORMANCES

I>ecember 1-5

,
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with 72 Iowa children

(

S.nlor Citizen, UI Student, Ind Youtll dlscountl on III '¥lntI
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Call 335-1160 or loll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158
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Ask those questions you·ve always had,
but never had a chance
to ask!

tup. J'NttftJ.at DANCE (fA LA iiI/til
"".t~ "Q~~;'1. tall(J19)JJ5-"6f)II'1-8t»1fAlltIlER

The UI Alumni Association invites
all students to attend ...
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Are You Wearing Your i ADMINISTRATION
II

-~
i· JUST
:
READ Button?
-:
II.
---:- If so, you could be a WINNER!
·:
:
•.

•

-

If you are seen wearing your Community Read-in ".IUIT .IAD IT."
button by an official "Button Inspector", you will be a WlMMIIJ
"Button Inspectors" will be looking for you and your button between
October 27 and November 10 in schools, businesses, stores, and other
locations in the Iowa City, Coralville, North Liberty, and Hills areas.

•
:
•
:

Where do you get your Community Read-In button? You can pick
up a button at any of the five Hills Bank offices, the Iowa City Public
Library, the Coralville Public Library, or the North Liberty
Community Library.

•
:
•

Remembe~ ..£top

·

··
Ii

:
•

-

•~---

what you are doing and read during the
Community Read-in
Wednesday, November 10
10;00 - 10:15 a.m.

The Community Read-in is part of the sixth annual
Community Reading Month. The Read-in i. sponsored by
mu. Bank and Trust Company and the Iowa City Preu-Citlzen.
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The University of Iowa Alumni
Association is sponsoring
a question/answer session
between students and top
UI administrators.
Panel Speakers Include:
Ann Rhodes
Vice President-University Relations
Phil Jones
Dean of Students
Peter Nathan
Provost
Dean of Graduate College
Leslie Sims
David Grady
Director,.Campus Programs
and Student Activities

•_

:
_
:

-:
•
_
:
_
-

(
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I

I
I
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I
t
I

Monday, November 8,1993
2:30-4:30 p.m.
Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial Union
(near the Campus Information Center)
This seminar is supported with funds gener3ed from sIudert rrerrbership dues 10 the UI Alumni Association.

•

..-------............-.-.-..-....-.. -- ...,• III

UI Alumni AaaodaIIon 100 Ailllllli CenIJr, Iowa COt.Ia•• 52242-1797
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Gene pinpointed as major breakthrough in Alzheilller's research
Paul Recer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Discovery of a key
role played by a gene in Alzheimer's disease may lead quickly to a diagnostic test
and possible development of drugs to prevent the memory-destroying disorder, scientists said Sunday.
New studies presented at a symposium
sponsored by the government's National
Institute on Aging suggested that one form
of a gene called apolipoprotein-E, or apoE,
may pro
orne people from developing
Alzheime
sease, while a flawed form of
the same
e substantially increases the
risk.
The research by a Duke University team

led by Dr. Allen Roses showed that a rare
form of the gene, called apoE2, appears to
protect people from developing Alzheimer's
disease. But people with another form of
the gene, apoE4, were at substantially
greater risk of developing the disease.
"This is a major discovery that moves
Alzheimer's research to a new and higher
level," said Stuart Roth of the Alzheimer's
Association. "It offers real hope for the
management of Alzheimer's disease."
"There is almost universal agreement
now about the importance of apoE in
Alzheimer'S," said Dr. Robert Katzman of
the University of California, San Diego. He
said the discovery, for the first time, offers
the possibility of developing a drug that

would copy the natural protective action
against Alzheimer's that may be provided
by the apoE2 gene.
A statement from the National Institute
of Aging called the apoE gene discovery "a
breakthrough in Alzheimer's research, a
disease that has bamed researchers for
more than 20 years."
Roses announced earlier this year that
he and his group had proven that people
with the apoE4 gene had an increased risk
of developing Alzheimer's.
In the body, each cell bas two copies of
the apoE gene, which is on chromosome
19. About 79 percent of the population has
at least one copy of an apoE variant called
E3. There are about 14 percent with at

------------------------------------------------------------RALLY
Continued from Page 3A

minds."
"The cartoon was written to
them to tell them that we Negroes
are getting out of hand," Hughes
said. He pointed out several features of the Klansmen in the cartoon which he said clearly depict
them as being members of white
society.
"Notice the golf clubs and golf
pants under the robes of the Klansmen," he said. "These same Klansmen are the same doctors that you
go to. They are those who we look
up to in society. They are our politicians, our senators and our congressmen."
Several coalition members carried signs that read "Cultural

diversity, not cultural division" and
chanted "revolution" on numerous
occasions during the demonstration.
Coalition member Doyle Landry
said racism at the UI separates
and destroys people and that an
understanding needs to be reached.
"This university that stands is
built upon our work and endeavors," Landry said. "Until there is
knowledge and understanding of
that, you will not be free and I will
not be free."
UISA President John Gardner
said the bottom line is a lack of
sensitivity.
"When a whole budgeting committee of white individuals tells
black organizations, and they call
them black organizations because

they think African-American is too
many syllables to say, that there's
not enough money for them, that's
racist, he said.
"We have to go the extra mile. A
lot of people say, 'We don't call
them nigger anymore. Isn't that
enough?' Well , it's not," Gardner
said. "It's our day-to-day attitude
and our day-to-day sensitivity that
makes all of us have to come out
bere and freeze our asses off."
Gardner said he struggles with
his identity.
"I think sometimes I'm torn
between which part of my identity
I like the least, being white or
being male," he said. "An awful lot
of problems come from both sides."
Thr", Collins contributed to this
article.

short of the majority needed to
pass it in the House, Clinton said.
"I think we'll make it, however," be
said.
Opponents, most visibly former
presidential candidate Ross Perot,
believe the pact would cost the
United States thousands of jobs.
Clinton said Vice President Al Gore
will fare well in his 'fuesday night
debate with Perot, although the
Texas billionaire "is the master of
the one-liner and the emotional
retort."
Clinton said Perot had "kept
things stirred up. I think that's
what he likes to do."
He also said support was lagging
because business leaders who back

the treaty had not rallied their
employees.
'furning to foreign affairs, Clinton said he was going to stick with
his foreign policy team "as long as
we're working together." Critics of
his policies abroad have called for
the dismissal or resignation of
Defense Secretary Les Aspin and
Secretary of State Warren Christopher.
He called the possibility of North
Korea's possessing a nuclear bomb
"a very grave issue for the United
States" and said an invasion of
South Korea would be considered
an attack on tbe United States.

D

least one copy of E4, and only about 7 percent with copies of a third variant called
E2.
The Duke research, which has now been
verified by others, showed that people with
two copies of the E4 gene had 11 to 17
times greater risk of developing
Alzheimer's. Even with only one E4 gene,
the risk was about five times greater than
among people with no E4 genes.
Roses said that the 90 percent of people
with two E4 genes will have Alzheimer's
by age SO. People with that gene structure
are also apt to have the disease at a
younger age.
"It increases the risk of Alzheimer's and
decreases the age of onset," he said.

Roses said apoE4 did not cause .
Alzheimer's. Instead, he theorized it is the
absence of apoE3 or apoE2 that makes it
more likely for the disease to develop and
for it to happen at an earlier age.
The researcher said both E3 and E2
have some protective effects, but this is
particularly strong for the rare people who
have two E2 gene variants.
Roses said apoE2 "increases the age of
onset of the disease and decreases the risk
of getting Alzheimer's."
None of the gene combinations, however,
is absolutely protective against
Alzheimer's, the researchers emphasized.
It is that people with apoE4 are more likely to get it at an earlier age.

You are invited to the 5th Annual

j{o{U[ay !MarR!-tpface
EASTERN IOWA'S FINEST GIFT SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

NOVEMBER 11th, 12th & 13th
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 10 a.m.-S p.m. SATURDAY 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
MONTGOMERY HALL AT JOHNSON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
(South of the Iowa City Airport on Riverside Drive)
Catered by
THE COTTAGE BAKERY, SEASON'S BEST & THE SILVER SPOON
$1 entrance fee donated to the
HERITAGE MUSEUM OF
JOHNSON COUNTY

INTERVIEW

Continued from Page 1A
adviser David Gergen slipped Clinton a piece of paper telling him
that wire service stories were
trumpeting bis criticism of labor.
Clinton called the situation an
example of how a president's words
I:8D be twisted.
"Those guys are my friends," he
said of the unions . "I just don't
IIgree with tbem on NAFTA."
AFL-CIO spokesman Rex Hardesty said the president "was rigbt
... when he said this was virtually
~he only issue in which he dis19rees with the AFL-CIO."
The free-trade deal, which comes
;0 a vote Nov. 17, is about 30 votes

ANNOUNCEMENT

::Ontinued from Page 1A

ntentions known but is generally
!xpec~d to seek a fourth term in
tffice . Most polls have shown
~rsnstad and Campbell relatively
:lose when they're paired.
Campbell was head of the Iowa
Jemocratic Party before being
,lected attorney general in 1990.
She's a native of upstate New
fork and stressed her humble
leginnings in a region she said
:losely resembles Iowa, "which I
lave called home for nearly 20
rears and which has made my
Ireams possible."
By working her way from those
'oots to the top law enforcement
tost in the state, Campbell said
Ihe's lived "the American dream."
"It is up to those of us who have
ived the American dream to belp

Taking care of your

d agn()E;] ng

the right way means]
the situation ac:carately first. with our

I

I,

I

cars·alinnment
'::I .......

oomputeriz,~

equipment. and then explaining thoroughly
what your car may .need and what all your
repair options are.

I
I
I
ATJGNMENT
I
with every pair of
•
I
Mi das struts installed I
*On most cars and light trucks
I
I
I

FREE*

Otter good l'ilh coupanlhrough Dec. 30. 1993. at particlpallng Midas dealers
Not valid with any other offar.

19 Sturgis Drive

351-7250

In Pursuing A
Higher Education.
To assist you in this process. you are invited to attend the

Hills Bank and Trust Company

College Preparation Seminar
Monday, November 15, 1993
Highlander Inn, Grand Piper'. Ballroom
College Fair - 6:45 p.m., Program - 7:30 p.m.

keep it alive for others," said big spender.
"More government spending is
Campbell. "It is why I stand here
today to announce that J am run- not the answer," she said. "Spendning to be the next governor of ing has doubled under this goverIowa."
nor, while the budget surplus he
If Branstad wins another four- inherited has turned into a $400
year term, he will become Iowa's million debt, underwritten by the
longest tenured governor, but some taxpayers of Iowa."
polls have shown voters are tiring
In addition to labeling Branstad
of the governor. Campbell ham- a bungler, she also accused him of
mered that theme repeatedly.
favoritism in passing out state con"After 12 years of cute gimmicks tracts and business.
and slogans, it is time for real solu"We cannot afford a continuation
tions to the challenges we face," of the revolving door that has seen
Campbell said. "After 12 years of state business and dollars go to a
aimless drift, it is time for leader- favored few cronies of the governor,
ship, for a change."
regardless of the best interests of
Branstad has attacked her in Iowa taxpayers," said C~pbell.
advance as simply another liberal
Democrat, but she sought to dis- . ....--_ _ _ _-=-_ _ _ _ _..,
tance herself from that label.
ltol'CKY'S BREAJ(F'A
Campbell also moved to turn the
l.'ll
I'1l)
tables, attacking Branstad as the
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12
Free Met wI any F.as Your WIJ, 0meIttb,

Dear Midas Customer,

There Are Many
Decisions Involved

or

BreUfast Eatree
wIlea, )IIIICIbs,
bmkClSt barrilOL
MOD.. Fri.
ALL FRESH •ALL riA llJRAL!

The seminar will feature Mark Heffron. Vice President of
Noel/l.evitz Centers. Mr. Heffron will present a program on
obtaining scholarships. grants and loans; affordability of
public versus private institutions; money management tips
and marketing yourself to the college. Representatives
from area colleges and universities will be available to
answer questions during the College Fair.
Students in attendance will be eligible to win one of two
$250 scholarships. For reservations call Jackie Jamagin
at 338-1277 or Karen Megchelsen at 679-2136
(1-800-445-4566) .

Hv~~!~!t~!l~~

HUla 679-2291 CoraJvMle 35108000 North Uberty 626-2381
Iowa CIty, S. Gilbert St. 338-1277 and E. Washington St 351-3337
Member FDIC
1-8Q0.446...4588

'ATTENTION
FLOOD VICTIMS
Do you need
financial assistance
due to flood related
expenses to help meet

your educational costs?

Additional federal financial aid dollars may
be available to students who have, or whose
parents have, experienced financial or
property losses due to the floods of 1993.

~
Contact the Office of Student Financial Aid, 208 Calvin Hall,
335-1450 for
li.cation forms & assistance.
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Viewpoints
Quotable
"'As more rapes are reported} our service has more visibility. People know they can cal/the Rape Crisis Line and talk
about what's happened to them."
RVAP director Christie Munson

Staking out a position
In the P8J!t week or so, the debates over health-care reform
and NAFI'A have become even more heated and confused, the
United States has continued to embarr8J!s itself in several foreign lands, Jack Kevorkian helped clean up after a delightful
lease-breaking party and scientists cloned a human embryo.
Not bad for one week.
One might think it W8J! an opinion writer's dream come true,
but there really is not a whole lot to work with in these events.
There is little left to say about health care and NAFTA that
would not be redundant or boring (and we in the daily newspaper trade don't go in for boring); this writer has bitched enough
about American clumsiness abroad to cover the next couple of
debacles; everybody knows Kevorkian is a decent if somewhat

Apathy is the most paradoxical of human conditions.
One is inclined to believe that apathy reigns in inverse
proportion to ambition, but that is false. The two feed
each other.

f

creepy guy, who is actualiy making the inevitable a little less
distasteful for all of us; and the relative merits of cloning were
worked out pretty satisfactorily back when Capt. Kirk W8J! still
running the Enterprise. The real issue is apathy and the distressing lack of any surprising occurrences in the public realm.
This week a new constitution will be presented to South
Africa, and that nation's first truly democratic electoral campaign will begin. Before it is over, many people will be dead,
many more will have blown things up and a civil war may
ensue. That is not surprising. An editorial about this would
abhor the thought of violence, encourage all South Africans to
hold the democratic process first above all concerns and warn
the white crazies there that they will lose should they carry
their opposition too far. But it would be a wasted effort in the
end, especially if the opinion was heartfelt, because no one in
South Africa reads this paper.
Boris Yeltsin has decided upon reflection that he does not
want to hold presidential elections next year, as promised in
September. In the interest of maintaining political stability in
Russia - the standard by which all wasted efforts are judged
- Yeltsin has decided to remain in office until 1996. He is
quickly becoming the Jay Leno of the international political
scene: He was amusing enough as a leader when he was filling
in for Gorbachev, but on his own the show seems a little
strained. Things are not going well for your democracy when
you must launch an offensive on the parliament. Once again,
however, Yeltsin is not getting his advice from this paper, and if
he is, he should stop.
Apathy is the most paradoxical of human conditions. One is
inclined to believe that apathy reigns in inverse proportion to
ambition, but that is false. The two feed each other. The most
apathetic people in the world are those in control, the monstrously ambitious. A career can be irrevocably stalled by a
passionate concern for a particular issue. A real winner only
pretends to care. Remember Bob Kerry and his relentless griping about health care? Remember Jimmy Carter? Paul
Tsongas? They sincerely cared, and they lost. They had ambition, but it was secondary to their ideas.
Yeltsin, on the other hand, has ample ambition but is not
overly concerned with the real effects of his career. And he has
been successful, after a fashion . The violent stooges in South
Mrica who will shortly be terrorizing the countryside in the
name of democracy have extraordinary ambition, and it doesn't
matter a bit to them that they are possibly insane, about to
destroy their nation. Kevorkian honestly cares about what he
does and has no apparent ambition at all (ex.cept perhaps to get
a good agent). We lock him up.
- Other editorialists like to chastise their readers for sitting on
the sidelines, letting themselves get crushed by the mighty.
They condemn apathy, as they should. But the mighty are
themselves apathetic, and they are already in control. It is difficult to challenge a foe with immense resources and no pity.
When someone tries, they are humiliated and even punished .. ,
It would be suitable to have an opinion about all of this, actually, but there's graduate school to think about.
Geoff Henderson
Editorial Writer

UI Animal Coalition
response to Britt
cartoon
To the Editor:
The UI Animal Coalition does not
~pport any form of intolerance,
whether racist, sexist, heterosexist
(homophobic) or speciesist, and condemns the use of the struggle to liberate animals from abuse and exploitaOon to justify another form of opprestion.
: The UI Animal Coalition also condemns any form of language, carica-

ture or action which denigrates and
oppresses people because of race,
creed, color, national origin, disability, age, gender, any consideration
based on affectional, sexual, or associational preference, or any other
classification which would deprive
people and animals of consideration
as individuals.
Barbara Ringault
Leanne Seedorff

Steve Kouzounas
UI Animal Coalition officers

· - LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
· the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
· exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
· clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
_ -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
· those of the signed authors. 'The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
• does not express opinions on these matters.
· -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The
· Daily Iowan .. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed
- and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should
: accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
· length, style and clarity.
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Tolerance a goal which must be cultivated :
I admit to being a bit
baftled by all the controversy over the Britt lynching
cartoon. I still don't understand why anyone is surprised at a cartoon being
insulting and oversimplified. I can't think of a single
editorial cartoon that does
not oversimplify its subject
and insult its targets.
My first reaction to
the formation of The Coalition of Concerned
African-American Students was to ask why
should I even listen to them. The members'
complaints obviously didn't jibe with reality;
after all, they'd been oppressed all the way into
a good university. I was also disgusted that
they failed to even recognize the fact that the
UI goes out of its way to help minorities with
race-based scholarships, minority studies pr~
grams and a well-staffed affirmative action
office. I thought that their demand for more
quota seats on important governing bodies of
the UI was equally outrageous.
It would still be easy for me to write a column about my belligerent reaction to the
equally belligerent attitude of the coalition's
protests.
I talked to an African-American friend of
mine Friday before the coalition held its rally
on the Pentacrest. He didn't say much, but he
did offer a simple question and a few simple
observations: ~What difference does objective
reality make? These people really believe that
they are being oppressed here. They are
uncomfortable every day in class and even
walking around the campus. They feel like outcasts. What they perceive as reality is probably
all that matters."
I think he's right . The administration and
other groups on this campus are doing a lot of

things to make the UI a welcoming place for
minorities. For all their well-intentioned
efforts, the problem still exiBts.
The fact is that minority and white students
almost universally segregate themselves except
where they are forced together. No amount of
scholarships, affinnative action or administrative pontification will change this basic fact of
human nature: People like to associate with
people similar to themselves. I prefer to spend
my time with other conservatives, people with
whom I share common experiences and values.
My self-segregation is no different than that
practiced by blacks when they prefer to spend
time among other blacks with whom they share
similar values and experiences.
Once people find a comfortable place, it is no
surprise that they rarely venture outside these
places. One of the hardest things I have ever
done was walk into the Fort Jackson basic
training barracks where I was totally surrounded by blacks and Deep Southern whites,
not one of whom I had anything in common
with. I felt like Daniel walking into the lion's
den . I can only imagine what it is like for a
black student who feels he is surrounded by
racism to get up every morning and walk onto
a campus that is 92 percent white.
Will a few more race-based scholarships, a
sensitiVity seminar for administrators or a
mandatory class in African-American studies
change the basic fact that people like to be
where they are comfortable and feel accepted?
All of these things and many more have been
tried on other college campuses around the
country, yet few have done any more than
inflame white resentment and temporarily
forestall further demands from minority students.
I am hard pressed to articulate any alternative to the solutions that I believe will only
exacerbate the UI's race problem. Unfortunate·

Iy, it appears that there is no top-down, admin·
istration-spa.nsored policy capable of address· \
lng the root causes of the coalition's justified
discomfort.
I tried to have a big Halloween party a cou·
pie of weeks ago. I invited the most diverse
crowd I could think of, but it was a dismal fail·
ure. I invited members of the gay community, a ~
mixed-race couple, blacks, conservatives, liber· •
als, Christians, atheists and peop¥o just
wanted beer and a good. time. I ev
ught a
keg of really expensive beer. Virtu . e only
people who showed up were the white conserv. I
atives who are most comfortable with me. I had
a great time, but the party wasn't what it could '
have been.
.
The only solution that I can think of starlit .
with each of the people who read this column .
and me. We need to take a step outside the
comfortable circle of friends with whom we
J
spend our time. We need to enter new friend· .:
ships and new arenas where we may not
always feel comfortable. Most importantly, we "
need to invite the people who sit at the periph· .
ery of the white majority society at the UI into '
our circles, and we need to do what we can to •
make them feel comfortable.
•
...
This does not mean efforts solely on the part [ _
of blacks and whites, for many other chasms '
divide the UI community. It is rare that I see .,
one of the Christian conservatives talking with "
..
a member of the Iowa International Socialist . (
c:
Organization or a member of a homosexual '
activist group. It is rare that Republicans and '.
Democrats go out for a beer. It makes me sad
because we all lose when our lives are clois· .
tered, safe and padded. Go rub elbows with '
those you may never have an opportunity to
learn from again.
David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the
Viewpoints Pages.
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Harassment survey raises important questions
Last week, the results
were published of a UI-sponsored survey, ~Sexua l
_ Harassment at the University of Iowa." The survey came
in for some criticism, a good
portion of it quite biased.
The main objections are
roughJy as follows: 1) The
definition of sexual harassment used in the survey was
flawed. 2) The survey's
authors on this campus invented the definition.
3) They crafted the survey in such a way as to
produce the results they wanted, in their zeal
stripping it of integrity as a data-gathering tool.
4) The presence of a lesbian in the group would
have had a significant bearing on the survey's
content and results. 5) The four women committee members who composed the survey are
~radical feminists." This term is never defined,
but a radical feminist doctrine is presumed to
have resulted in a woefully skewed survey
process.
The first and second issues pertain to definition. Sexual harassment comes equipped with a
standard definition these days. Iowa's survey
used it, verbatim from the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission. Objectors neither
noted nor took issue witb this fact. Instead,
they falsely insinuated that the definition is the
result of a conspiracy among local feminists in
the thrall o{]esbian influence.
Allegation No.3, that desired results dictated
the outcome from the start, is equally dubious.
One criticism of the survey is that it first asks
people if they have ever been harassed, then
defines harasament, then asks agQl - as if t<1
prod respondents into revealing the awful truth
of their lives as victims of oppre88ion.
A solid argument can be made to support
such a structure. The survey deals with emotionally resonant matters. The fact is, many
women fear objecting to ce.r tain types of offensive treatment. It leaves them open to being
branded frigid or otherwise intimately
impaired. 1b many, 8uch manipulative criticism
matters, and some men IlTe still willing to pull
those strings. It is helpful to the UI community
to .see information that counts those who initi~
Iy say they have been harassed. It is further

•

enlightening to compare the size of this group
with those willing to cite harassment after seeing a definition that gives them permission to
say something that may render them less feminine in the eyes of some men.
The fourth issue was based on presumptions
about the personal life of one committee member. No critic followed through on this point and
called for sexual pedigrees from everyone on
such committees. If sexuality mattered, we
would need them, and we would have to be
quite particular. Let's take the example of a
woman who has had a Significant adult affair
with another woman, but who does not define
herself as lesbian. She is happily married. Is
she ~tainted" for purposes of serving on the
dream harassment team? Would a woman who
defines herself as lesbian but has enjoyed sexual involvements with men, truly count as a lesbian? Or is she merely a straight wannabe?
It is incredibly biased to assert that one
woman on a committee, by sole virtue of sexual
orientation, could sway the output of that committee in any substantial way. 11 this supposed
to be a hypothalamus thing? Or just sheer anima] magnetism?
The issue of harassment is difficult. It is a
struggle for men and women just to have a civilized conversation about it, partly because all
our fears of rejection are called up. Nobody likes
to hear the big "Nosiree." People tend to have
certain needs around rejection, such as turning
"No" into a defect on the part of the person who
says it (i.e., "I ~an't believe itt What a frigid
bitch!"). This is done to avoid the pain of perceiving "No" as an indicator of some defect in
oneself. Usually it is not. "No" is nothing more
persona] than an off-the-cuff reaction to the
assorted stimuli of the moment, but try telling
that to a bruised alpha primate.
One critic questioned the suitability of a lesbian to serve on such a committee, positing that
she would feel harassed by any expressions of
male interest. The same concern can be raised
about his problems with the survey: If he is a
heterosexual, wouldn't any advances toward an
appealing woman seem natural and, therefore,
be presumed by him to be acceptable to he!;?
Quite po88ibly. That's another large part of our
problem with this iS8ue. Trying to figure out
who welcomes what is hell anymore.

David Mastio speaks for many conservatives .
when he says that definitions of rape and sexu·
al harassment "should not be adulterated in
order to whip up sympathy and alarm the public." That's quite a statement. It hardly seems
an awful thing to "whip up· sympathy for
women who have endured being raped or
harassed. The absence of such sympathy indicates a fundamental flaw in our society's regard
for the physical integrity of women.
Many men still view women as theirs in an
elemental way. It is an attitude that encourages
behavior that angers even those who take issue
with the survey. Making that attitude unaccept-;
able is going to take strong measures. As with·
any strong measures, there will be casualties,
some innocent. In the case of harassment,'
already beleaguered relationships between men
and women will have to endure more strain for
the short term. This doesn't mean women are
beginning to hate men. It simply means that
old definitions of the relationship between men
and women are insufficient for contemporary,
•
culture.
Men should try the unreasonable definition OC'
sexual harassment on again, viewing it in
terms of jokes, stories or comments from gay,
male colleagues in the work place. How com- '
fortable would you be if you were the object of
perfectly natural attraction, one to hich the
attracted party felt you should res
with at'
least good humor? I mean, how
Ilt some:
acknowledgment of the flattery invo ved? Gees,:
don't you have a sense of humor? Are you ineecure or what? Do you have some problem we
don't know about that causes you to react 110,
sensitively to another male's appreciative;
glance at the curve of your buns beneath your;
Dockers?
'
You get the point. Welcome to the '90s. It's:
hell for everyone, but that's no reason to rant.:
The survey gives us a lot of information to POD-:
der as we struggle along. It uses an approach 81,
good as any other to a subject so complex it hal:
puzzled a nation. At the very least, we owe th.:
results a critique based on reason and honest,,'
rather than the played-out reactionary atti-:
tudes of the sexist old school.
:1'
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the
:
Viewpoints Pages.
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Cartoon perpetuates stereotypes
On behalf of the Black Law
Students Association, or BLSA,
Iam writing this opinion to
~oice the organization's disapproval, discontent and flat-out
disgust with the cartoon printed in the Oct. 27, 1993, Daily
Iowan. It oicts the Ku Klux
Klan lyn
g a black man.
The cart
is tasteless, inciting and undeniably offensive.
Because BLSA is an organization of educated, future professionals, I thought it best that
tile educated do some educat-

1he staff of The Daily Iowan
knows the cartoon is offensive.
The response from students has
lllide that clear. I would like to do
SOllie enlightening as to a few of
the reasons why it is· offensive.
Keep in mind that this list is no
way completely exhaustive.
Let us begin with the basics.
The man with the noose around
bis neck is depicted with bug eyes
Md big lips. Now one could argue
that the eyes are expressing fear
or shock. There is no other argulIlent to be made for the lips. I
would like you to consider that in
!he first half of the century, blacks
were typically stereotyped as big!yed, watermelon-eating, shufling-along, lazy Negroes by Hollywood and the media. In addition to
:hat, vaudeville performances typcally consisted of a white man in
,lackface with exaggerated paintid white lips down on one knee
legging his "Mammy." The image
vas offensive then for its portrayal
,f blacks as begging, unmotivated
lnd uneducated pickaninnies. Can
here be any question that blacks
'D a college campus in pursuit of
n'education" would be outraged?
Now let us address a more seriU8 and hidden aspect of the carlOn. Viewpoints Editor Jonathan
,yons suggested that the acts of
be men in the Reginald Denny
eating are somehow comparable

to the acts of the Klan . To put
these two groups in the same category is like saying that the Middle
Passage to America was equivalent to a cruise to the Caribbean.
For the unaware, the Middle Passage was the journey of slave ships
from Africa to America. Some historians estimate that close to 1
million Africans died on these
ships.
To assert that the acts of the
KKK, with its history of systematically lynching blacks and burning
crosses in the name of God and as
a tool of justice and oppression,

The Klan is a highly structured organization of people that formulates plans of
action and carries out
thC?se plans in a structured
and controlled manner. To
compare the Klan to a
mob shows a total lack of
education and sensitivity
by the artist (and I use that
term loosely) and the 01.
fall into the category of mob violence is asinine and repugnant.
The Klan is not just a group of
unorganized people gathered
together and acting out, and therefore a mob in the true sense of the
word. On the contrary, the Klan is
a highly structured organization of
people that formulates plans of
action and carries out those plans
in a structured and controlled
manner. 'Ib compare the Klan 'to a
mob shows a total lack of education and sensitivity by the artist
(and I use that term loosely) and
theD!.
Finally, the layout of the page is
offensive. Many people may not
have noticed that it is directly
below an article by Jessica Flammang discussing the divisions society makes. On the top of the page

you have an article that seems to
suggest that the blacks on this
campus are separatists and don't
make the effort to "mix" into the
university population, and then
you have this cartoon. Apart from
the fact that the DI has us lynched
below, above we are being condemned for seeking out what is
most comfortable to us, not assimilating, supporting one another,
and most of all cOming into your
house and not trying to make you
feel comfortable.
Although I'm not the queen of
etiquette, the last time I checked
it was the job of the host to make
the guest feel welcome and not the
other way around. For the majority to invite us into its university
(Oh yes, those of you in the majority, the U1 was built to educate
your forefathers, not mine, which
makes it yours - right?) and
expect us to make it feel comfortable is ridiculous.
In closing I would like to add
that The Daily Iowan has a duty
to the students who pay mandatory student fees that support the
paper. That duty involves being
sensitive to the situations of all UI
students and not printing unnecessary inflammatory remarks and
hiding behind the First Amendment. You can run , but you can't
hide. Free speech is protected, but
not every avenue of expression is
appropriate.
Lisa A. Pride, the author of this guest
opinion, is president of the Black Law
Students Association.

tem that has consistently institutionalized racism? No longer
do we hear about lAPD officers Stacey Koon and lawrence
Powell, who were convicted in the Rodney King beating,
and their verdicts, which first incited the anger and violence
To the Editor:
I was appalled to read in Tom Lindsey's editorial M
Defen- and which led up to tragic events such as Denny's beating.
Perhaps it is now time to refocus our attention and energies
dants and victimsN (Nov. 4, DI) the use of the animal rights
on what started this all.
movement's fight to save the wolves which aTe currently
lindsey's analogy between the Denny trial and the
being slaughtered in Alaska to defend his very racist and
slaughter of the wolves is not only insensitive to the historicsimplistic analysis of the Reginald Denny trial and the L.A
ity and specificity of racial oppression which contributed to
revolts which took place last summer. Lindsey tried unsuccessfully to parallel what he saw as an injustice of the Den- Denny's brutal beating, it is also opportunistic. Lindsey's
ny verdicts of Damian Williams and Henry Watson with the use of the killing of wolves highlights his hypocrisy, since his
editorials are characteristically anti-animal rights. His analoinjustice inflicted upon the wolves in Alaska. Lindsey has
every right to assert that the final verdict was unfair; howev- gy is an affront to many activists in the animal rights moveer, his analogy is racially insensitive and belittles the serious- ment who have been fighting against all forms of oppression. If Lindsey wanted to make an accurate comparison
ness of the issues concerning a society that condones the
between the two situations he should have focused on
oppression of people of color.
Yes, there were victims during the L.A. violence - many. identifying and analyzing a racist and speciesist society
But are the more than SO people killed in the uprising ever which condones the devaluation of the lives of people
mentioned? Their deaths? Their families? Their killers? Why based on their skin color and the devaluation of other
has the media focused so much attention on the Denny tri- beings based on the difference of their species.
al? Is it perhaps a means of diverting attention away from
Grace Trifaro
the real cause of this tragedy - a patriarchal capitalistic sysIowa City

Denny defendants, wolf slaughter
analogy misdirected

The debate should not be about
defending someone's weak ideas
To the Editor:
about 'si milarities" between one beatThank you Jani,e Simmons-Welburn ing of a white in Los Angeles and thoufor your eloquent letter to the editor,
sands of lynchings of blacks. That only
which finally begins to put a sharp
serves to further minimalize the terror
focus on where the Chris Britt cartoon of the KKK's lynchings of Africandebate should be. As a white person, I Americans. Nor should the debate be
do not have members of my family
about demands for apologies on the
who have experienced the pain of wit- front page of the paper for something
nessing a lynching. Until the uproar
that appeared on the Viewpoints
began, I hadn't considered the pain
Pages. The debate should be about
that images of the KKK lynching somewhy white people don't understand
one can bring. Your letter helped me
the pain of the images this cartoon
understand a little bit more. Whites
represents for African-Americans, so
tend to overlook some of the more
that
we can recognize them in the
awful events of our past, to include the
lynchings of African-Americans and the future . We also need to get past the
genocide of this nation's indigenous
peoples.

Debate requires focus

events of the Reginald Denny beating •
to understand it as another event in a
long history of racial mistrust, exploitation and lack of understanding in this
country.
I think if we look closely at Mr. Denny's peace offering to the attackers in
this case, we will begin to understand .
where we all need to be. He has
offered his sincere forgiveness to his
attackers. It is not an easy thing to do,
but deep down inside we know it is
the right thing to do.
Eric Richard
Iowa City
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NAFTA battle centered around job impact:
billion gain in U.S. export sales
supports 19,600 jobs.
NAFTA opponents say by this
WASHINGTON - Ross Perot reasoning, Mexico's trade liberalpredicts a -giant sucking sound" izetion has already provided Amerwill put 5.9 million American jobs iea with 148,000 of the jobs foreat risk. Bill Clinton says free trade cast by Hutbauer and Schott, leavwith Mexico will create 200,000 ing only 23,000 that could be crednew jobs by 1995.
ited to NAFI'A
As the battle over the North
While outnumbered by the studAmerican Free Trade Agreement ies (orecasting positive results,
nears its climax, no i88ue has been there are economic studies that
more hotly contested than whether show the United States will lose
jobs will be gained or lost. It will be more jobs than it gains under NAFat the center of Tuellday night's TA
televised debate between Perot and
The pessimist. generally base
Vice President AI Gore.
their forecasts on expectations of a
The trouble, in the view of many greatly increased flow of U.S.
economists who have studied the investment dollars into Mexico to
agreement, is that both sides are build new factories, capital they
overstating NAFTA's impact.
believe will come at the expense of
They view Perot's claim of 5.9 American workers - Perot's giant
million jobs "at risk- as absurd on sucking sound.
its face. The United States would
The Economic Strategy Institute
have to run a $100 billion trade put net job losses at between Businessman and 1992 presidential candidate Ross Perot addres': (
deficit with Mexico - equal to its 32,000 and 220,000 over the next a "Not This NAFTAH rally Sunday. Perot, who is against the propose; (
:
total deficit with the world this decade, based on an assumption treaty, will debate Vice President Gore on the issue Tuesday.
.
year - to produce a lou of even 2 that foreign investment in Mexico
million jobs, they contend.
would increase by $63 billion durWhile the administration is ing this period, much of it coming
much more modest in its claim that from the United States.
200,000 new jobs will be created by
The ESI study, however, illus1995 from NAFTA, economists say trates the difficulty of using ecothat figure is also being fudged.
nomic models, no matter how comThey lay the administration in plex, to predict the real world.
ita calculations is only totaling up
ESI President Clyde Prestowitz,
the jobs gained from increased U.S. a former top trade official in the
exports to Mexico while not taking Reagan administration, came out
into account any jobs lost from in support of NAFTA last month
increased Mexican imports into and said his think tank's earlier
this country.
forecast was too pessimistic.
So what is the right number?
Prestowitz said that after talking
Most analysts say the operative with many manufacturers, he came
answer is "small."
to believe more American compaSome say the United States nies will shut down their Mexican
would gain jobs from the pact since facilities and move th~ jobs back
the phaseout of Mexican tariffs - to the United Sta~ because of the
2 112 times as high as U.S. tariffs reduced tarifTbarriers.
Iowa has a 2-year Mastel's program
- and the removal o( other barriWhether economists are predicters would allow U.S. companies to ' ing net job losses or net job gains,
emphasizing the development of .
8ell more in Mexico.
there is general agreement on one
public policy altematlves to irTl>rove'
One of the most often cited stud· point - NAFTA will not have
the
quality of life In cities and reglona.
ies in this camp was done by Gary much impact on an American labor
Hufbauer and Jeffrey Schott, two market of128 million people.
B.S. or B.A. In any major Is
economists at the Institute for
The congressional Joint EconomInternational Economics, a Wash- ic Committee said the best concluacceptable. Students from all fields
ington think tank.
eion it could reach after surveying
are encouraged to apply.
Using 1990 as a base year, Huf- 16 frequently cited NAFTA studies
bauer and Schott forecast that was that the trade pact could
Find out more at our VIsitors' Day
NAFrA and other trade liberaliza- result in anywhere from a net job
program. Phone or stop by for
tion measures already undertaken gain of ~oo,ooo to a net job loss of
by Mexico will increase American 200,000 over a five-year period.
meeting sites and schedule.
If the outcome is a loss of
exports enough to create 316,000
new U.S. jobs by 1995. At the same 200,000 jobS, that would compare
time, 145,000 U.S. jobs will be lost to 9 million people who lost their
ae a result of rising Mexican jobs for one reason or another !;iur.
imports - a 11e gain of 171,000. ing the last five years of the 19801.
jobs.
If the optimists are riglit anifUii
They arrived at that conclusion gain is 200 ,000 jobs, that would
by tracking America's trade bal- compare to 177,000 jobs that were
ance with Mexico and using the created in October alone, according
government's estimate that each $1 to Friday's unemployment report.

Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press
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Israeli mounted police use their leather horse whips on angry Jewish
settlers who blocked a downtown Jerusalem intersection Sunday
night in protest over the killing of a Jewish settler in the Occupied
West Bank. Several protesters were arrested.

,Continuing violence

mars Israel, PLO talks
Usa Talesnick
Associated Press
BElT KAREL, Occupied West
Bank - Palestinian gunmen
opened fire Sunday on a car carrying a prominent right-wing rabbi,
killing his driver and injuring the
rabbi.
Jewish settlers responded with
protests, a veiled threat to murder
Arabs in revenge and reported
shootings of Palestinians.
Rabbi Haim Druchman, a former
legislator of the right-wing National Religious Party, suffered light
wounds in the arm and shOUlder.
His driver, Gaza Strip settler
Ephraim Ayubi, was killed , the
army said.
They were traveling near the
Palestinian village of Beit Kahel
outside Hebron when Arabs in a
passing vehicle opened fire, the
army said.
It was unclear whether Druchman, a founder of the Gush Emunim settler movement, had been
targeted. West Bank commander
Gen . Nehemiya Tamari told
reporters that the shooting had
been random.
The Democratic Front for the
Liberation of Palestine, a PLO faction led by Nayef Hawatmeh, took
responsibility for the attack in an
announcement in Damascus, Syria.
The group opposes the Israel-PLO
pea.ce talks.
But Israel radio said authorities
believed the attack was carried out
by the militant Islamic group
Hamas, also opposed to the peace
talks.
The killing, on a busy road linking Hebron to the Mediterranean
coast, was the second in the Occupied West Bank in as many weeks.
The stabbing of a settler Oct. 29
: set off several days of riots.
Aharon Domb, a spokesman for
the settlers, said they would make
sure the territories would "roar
and tremble as long as Jews are
being killed every week."
In Hebron, Jewish settlers from
the nearby Kiryat Arba settlement
~ burned Arab cars and rampaged
. through the market smashing windows, overturning tables and
~ shooting in the air, Arab reporters
_said. Three Arabs were reportedly
treated for bullet wounds in the
legs or arms.
A fourth Palestinian was shot in
the chest while driving by Kfar
Darom, the Gaza settlement where
A,yQbi lived, Arab reports said.

•

Palestinians retaliated with firebomb assaults on Israeli cars in
the Jerusalem area and the West
Bank, but no one was" injured,
Israeli reports said. The army
erected roadblocks throughout the
territories to search for the Arab
gunmen and closed off the Hebron
area. Most Palestinians were prevented from entering Israel, where
many work.
Several hundred settlers tied up
traffic in downtown Jerusalem by
sitting down in a main road after
Ayubl's funeral . Protesting the
peace accord, some held signs
showing Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin dressed as PLO Chairman
Yasser Ararat.
Five policemen and two protesters were injured, and 38 protesters
were detained.
Settlers said they would shut all
West Bank roads to Arab traffic for
three hours this morning.
"The anger is accumulating,·
warned Kiryat Arba council leader
Zvi Katsover. He said an army
commander who met with settlers
Sunday was told, "Don't be surprised if in the near future, some
lone settler enters an Arab village
and cuts down 30 or 40 people."
Tamari, the West Bank commander, said settler vigilance would
not be tolerated, and that six settlers were detained Sunday in the
territories for unlawful actions.
Druchman, a strong advocate of
Jewish settlements in occupied.
Arab lands, was headed to a study
session at Kiryat Arba, a militant
Jewish settlement, when he was
attacked.
His station wagon was riddled
with 18 bullet holes and hung over
the edge of a steep drop. Its
bumper sticker read "We're not
leaving Gaza - The Security Zone
ofthe South."
Many Jewish settlers bitterly
oppose Israel's peace accord with
the Palestine Liberation Organization, which will lead to Palestinian
self-rule in the West Bank town of
Jericho and in Gaza.
Palestinian chief negotiator
Faisal Husseini of the PLO condemned the violence, expressing
"regret for the loss of life on both
sides." He added that "violence by
any side will be counterproductive
to the peace process."
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VISITORS' DAY, FRt, NOV. 12

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAl.. PLANNING

Worb by lohn Co)'!!8. Deanna Cramer,
Steven !:owl, DUffy O'Connor and
Mary Trafton. ThroUgh November 21.
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head of Int'l Relations for the Union of Rural Workers

MICKY'S BREAKFAST
Mon.-Sat. 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12

Tuesday, November 9,1993
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Will T.A. positions be cut in the next academic year?
NOT IF WE CAN HELP IT!
The College of Liberal Arts has informed department heads thai it plans to cui as many as 67
teaching assistant positions for 1993·94. COGS ~ SElVopposes all T.A. cuts. Come to the next
general meeting to rally and organize for job security.
.

GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY, NOV. 9, 7·9 PM
221 SCHAEFFER HALL
Child care provided. Call 338-441410 make anan&emenlli.

. 800-553-4682

ELVIA ALvA.RAoo

8US. SummitSt. • by Appointment • ~

Free Cc6nl uJ

335-0032

Dateline

12:00 Brown Bag DIscussion

$1009
$199
$ 899

7:30

Ballroom Foyer 236, IMU
Lecture ''Tfie Fight for Land and

Liberty in Honduras

Room 1 05 English·Philosophy Bklg.

$1129

Ho ChI Minh cttv $1209

Ms. Alvarado is an outspoken Honduran peasant leader and the
subject of the book Don't Be Afraid. Gringo by Medea Benjamin .
During her 20 years of peasant organizing, she has led dangerous
land recovery actions in an effort to enforce tbe Honduran land
reform laws. For her activism she has been harclsscd,jaiJed, and
tortured.

....... ~ nllllild"~ r....icIIcR • •
rMl o:xrQad. {JI fa.1OOI:tMdr deIioIin

CouncillrClllll
"ve.
1634 Orringtoo
ElRInStoo, II 60201

1-800-475-5070

For special assistance or more information. please call 338· 9825.
Sponsored by the Central America Solidarity Comminee, Dept. of
Spanish and Portuguese, Global Studies Program. Latin American
Studies Program, & Program on Gender, Culture and Politics

(.,11 for ., J f ' [ [
'>t.udf'rlt lr.lVr.I$ m ;lq "z lr1cl

Orientation Student Adviser Position
Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of students to be responsible for introducing new students to The University of Iowa. Training sessions will be held throughout the spring semester. Programs will take place during
late spring, summer, and the academic year. Salary: $2200. Applications are
available at Orientation ServiceS, 108 Calvin Hall, Special Support Services, 310
Calvin Hall; Campus Infonnation Center, 172 IMU; and all nine residence hall
desks.

Qualifications
- currently enrolled;
- 30 or more semester hours earned by May, 1994;
- one year 'On-campus enrollment by July, 1994;
- minimum UI cumulative GPA of 2.25;
- ability to wodc effectively with individuals as well as groups; and
- possess excellent communication skills.

APPUCAliON DEADLINE '
Return appliqltions to Orientation Services:oy 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 11,1993
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WHO-WHA{-WHfN ...

~ports
~Cowboy'

NFL
• Packers at Chiefs, tonight 8 p.m.,
ABC.

NIA
• Hawks at Bulls, tonight 7:30 p.m.,
WGNandTBS.

• Bulls at Bucks, Wednesday 7:30
p.m., Sportschannel.
°Celtics at 76ers, Wednesday 7 p.m.,
TNT.

NHL
• Penguins at Blues, Tuesday 7:30
p.m., ESPN.

Boxing

SPORTS QUIZI

'Virgil Hill \IS. Saul Montana, live,
Tuesday 8 p.m., USA.
olive boxing action, Wednesday 8
p.m., ESPN.

Who holds the Iowa
Q women's
basketball record

College Football

for assists in a career?
See answer on Page 2B.

° Brigham Young at San Diego State,
Thursday 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

motivates Iowa running game
Terry, Shaw combine for 252

yards in. Hawks' 54-20 romp

Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
Northern Illinois tailback
LeShon Johnson was the driving
force behind both offenses in Iowa's
54-20 win over the Huskies Saturday at a chilly Kinnick Stadium.
Despite the new stadium record
Johnson set in rushing, Johnson
challenged Iowa's own running
backs, Iowa coach Hayden Fry
said.
"No. 42 kind of motivated our
backs to run a little harder," Fry
said. "I haven't seen Sedrick Shaw
run that hard all year. Ryan Terry
ran very hard."
Shaw, a freshman out of Austin,
Texas, ran for a career-high 145
yards, the most any Hawkeye has
rushed in a game all season. Terry,
a junior from Steubenville, Ohio,
ran for 107 yards to match his
careel'-high set against Iowa State
Sept. 12.
The Hawkeyes improved to 4-5
overall while the Huskies dropped
to 4-6 . Iowa goes on the road to
play at Northwestern Saturday at
1 p.m.
Johnson ran for 306 yards to
break the Kinnick Stadium record
held by Ed Podolak who rushed for
286 yards in a 68-34 win over
Northwestern in 1968.
The Huskies' Heisman Trophy
and all-American candidate was
Northern illinois' offense, running
for two touchdowns, including an
81-yard run with eight minutes,
two seconds left in the game.
Northern Illinois' second leading
rusher was fullback Dante Wharton with 22 yards on four carries.
Fry said Johnson could be the
best running back to play at Kinnick Stadium , and that Iowa's
defense just couldn't catch him.
"I assume they were misjudging
his speed when he broke outside,"
Fry said. "He ran four draw plays
and broke them all the way outside
our defensive ends and just outran
everyone. Just incredible speed."
Shaw said the Hawkeyes had
heard enough about Johnson's
accomplishments.
"All week long people have been
talking about LeShon Johnson,
basically," Shaw said. "After
awhile, you get tired of hearing it.
Myself and other guys in the backfield decided to go out and just play
no matter what the situation was
and just run hard.
"When you pick up your own
newspaper and there's an article
about him, it gets to you. It makes
David Guttenfelderl The Daily Iowan you mad."
Coming into the game, Shaw had
M'a .running back Ernest Crank catches a 26-yard Paul Burmeister 54-20 win over Northern Illinois Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. The
yards rushing on 82 carries
322
ass on the 7-yard line early in the second quarter of the Hawkeyes' reception set up a Ryan Terry touchdown run on the next play.

-

~ ms 17 1*1 (rom Burmeister IRomano klcll)
IA-Terry 7 run IRomano kick)
IA-Show 18 run (Romona kidc)
IA-Terry 2 pass (rom Burmekter (Romono kick!
NI-johmon 26 run (St. kidc)
IA-fC Romono 27
NI-fC Steger 22
IA-tafety. )ohmoo octdod in end zone
lA-King ~ ,.... IRomono kidc)
IA-IOng 7 ,.... (Romano kick)
N~FC Steger 27
IA--Mtlib 22 poss I,om ( )'de (Romona kidc)
N~Joh""," 81 run CSteser kick)
A--64, I2'3

NI
16

Fil1ldown.
R",,-yards
Paulng yards
Rtum yards
Paoset

'"

28

47-H2

Fumbles-laot

SO
102
6-18-2
),]5
2·ll'()

Penaltl&yards

4·2'3

nrrle 01 Possetoion

26:36

Punls

56-316
250

98

.

16-25·1
2-40
().()

1·5
33:24

and 102 yards on 11 pass receptions. He returned 14 kickoffs for
327 yards.
Shaw said he was disappointed
with his numbers, but knew his
time would come.
"Through the whole season,
there's been a lot of frustration for
all those, including myself,· Shaw
said. "I wanted to come out and
have a big year, and it hasn't
turned out that way. Patience has
been the key for me, just sitting
back and waiting.
"I never really lost confidence,
but you have doubts. I just made
up my mind to go out and play
hard."
The passing game also clicked
for the Hawkeyes with senior quarterback Paul Burmeister completing 12 of 17 passes for 198 yards
and one interception. Backup
senior Matt Eyde came in the game
in the third (luaner and completed
4 of7 passes for 52 yards.
The Huskies' quarterback Bart
Geiser, who was a student assistant before starting last week, completed 6 of 18 for 50 yards and two
interceptions.
Iowa's total offense gained 566
yards, breaking the season-high of
443 yards in the Hawkeyes' 26-17
win over Purdue Oct. 30.
Senior fullback Cliff King ran
the ball in the endzone for 4- and
7-yard touchdowns. He said Iowa's
offense jelled against the Huskies,
"I think we're coming on now,"
King said. "Like with the last
game, I thought we did a good job
passing and we did an average job
See FOOTBALL, Page JB
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FIELD HOCKHI

No 'blowout' at

Hawkeyes finish second
Kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa field hockey team
almost paid the price for overlooking its last weekend of conference
play.
After jumping out to a 2-0 start
against Michigan State Saturday
in Columbus, Ohio, the thirdranked Hawkeyes gave up two
goals early in the second half. Iowa
came back to score two and won, 4-

Iowa scrimmage
~sWiley

be Daily Iowan
'It wasn't as big of a blowout as

lie name indicated Saturday night

!hen the Hawkeyes battled each
ther in the Black and Gold
~lowout at Carver-Hawkeye Are-

••:"The Gold team beat the Black
~uad,

115-92, but not without
pme trouble. The Black team ,
mich included members of the
by team plus Iowa point guards
Ifpn'ter Glasper and Kevin Skillett
nd transfers John Carter and
II1dre Woolridge, led throughout
be first half and posted a 51-50
alftime lead.
' Woolridge, who will sit out this
eason after transferring from
lebrask
d all scorers with 30
GUlts.
:The so omore from Omaha,
leb., was 12-for-16 from the field
lid dished out three assists.
.. I thought he played very, very
iall today. I think you see why
te're real high on him and why
~'re high on our backcourt for the
.ture,· Iowa coach Tom Davis
lid. "He's a terrific talent.·
Senior James Winters led the
!old team with 28 points. He also
uUed down nine rebounds.
Junior Jim Bartels tossed 'in 17
oint. and grabbed nine rebounds,
rbile sophomore Russ Millard had
8 points and eight rebounds fo~
lie Gold team.
Freshmen Chris Kingsbury and

Jess Settles scored 18 and 12
points, respectively.
Davis said Kingsbury and Settles played "okay," but both have
room for improvement.
"What you see is such a small
portion of what you're going to get
as the season goes on," Davis said
of the freshmen .
"They're both very talented,
they're hard-nosed, they're intense,
they're going to keep improving
rapidly."
Davis said Carter had his best
performance of the week after scoring 18 points and grabbing six
rebounds while playing 36 minutes
for the Black team.
"He's a couple years older than
the freshmen, and I think you see
that, that he's been around a little
bit more, and he's not as intimidated playing in front of the crowd,"
he said.
Carter said the scrimmage was
something different for him to get
mentally prepared for, but he was
happy with the results.
"I feel if 1 can play well against
them, I can play well against
everybody else," he said.
Also scoring in double figures for
the Black team were Gray team
member Nate Koch, who finished
with 22 points and Kevin Skillett,
who had 13 while playing for the
Black in the first half.
Winters said the Gold team
didn't get worried while they were
t~ling in the first half.

3.
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Freshman Chris kingsbury, right, battles with Gray team member
John Fritzel during the second half of the Black and Gold Blowout
Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Gold team won, 115-92.
"We knew we could come out
bere and get it going. We just got
off to a slow start," he said.
"It's the beginning of the year,
and right now, we're just trying to
see where our mistakes are and
refme it and see where we have to
go from there."
Davi's said the Gold team came

out tighter than he expected.
"You wouldn't think it would
bother them because that is really
our most veteran crew, but they
were (tight), and then they settled
down," he said. "I think, too, we're
trying to run so much more, that
that is a little disruptive here in
the early' going."

"The inability to rise to the occasion almost cost us," Iowa coach
Beth Beglin said.
Although senior all-American
Kristy Gleason did not start
because of a hamstring ~ury and
played just 18 minutes, Beglin said
it was a "total breakdown and an
inability to handle the pressure"
that led to the close game.
"The enthusiasm, focus and
intensity were not the same," she
said. "It doesn't matter who the
opponent is, you need to be
focused."
The Hawkeyes came back Sunday to shutout Ohio State, 5-0.
"They needed to come back
strong," Beglin said. "They had to
prove to themselves they had what
it takes to perform like a tournamentteam."
Iowa finisbed 17-3 overall and 82 in the Big Ten good for second
place behind Penn State.
Although bids don't come out
until today for the 12-team ~CAA
tournament, Beglin said Iowa
should be in the top four, which
would give the team a first-round
bye and allow it to host the secondround game at Grant Field.
"There are some definite advan-

I

AI GolditlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Mary Kraybill
tages to having a bye in the first
round," Beglin said. "We get to host
a game on our home field, we get a
week to prepare and the team gets
a chance to rest. We have all that
time to prepare."
Gleason lifted the Hawkeye8
against Michigan State (6-13, 0-10)
with two shots in the second half.
Also scoring were Debbie Humpage
and Mary Kraybill. Kraybill and
Emily Smith each had one assist.
while Ann Pare had two.
. Iowa outshot Michigan State, 129, and had eight penalty comers to
the Spartans' five. Michigan State
had just one shot in the first half.
See f.IELD HOCkEY, Page :JB
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apply tOday!
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PhyslC81 P,-",t •
Wet.,. Plant
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cost lCCountlng, tiling,
end phone sklllI. 15-20
houri • week • $5.2Q(hr.
Contact: W8neta GOOding
It 335-5158

PART TillE student

telePhone ofJ8rator
position available in the
University of Iowa
Hospi(als and Clinics
Telecommunications
Cenler. Twenty hours per
week. 11 PM to 3 AM
Sunday through Thursday
nights; salary $S.2SJhour.
Mus( be available year
round; breaks and
holidays. Apply at the
Telecommunications
Office. C125 General
Hospital. Questions:
contact Kathy Destemaft.
at 356-2407.
The Univelslty of Iowa Is
an Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action
Employer.

Now hiring part-time
~hta~~. Friday and

As50dated Press

Saturday, 11~ 7 am.
Must b6 organized.
detail oriented and
possess excallent
communication skills.
Desk exparience
helpful.AppIy in person
Monday-Friday,
8am - Splnat

ohio State linebacker lorenzo Styles reaches to tackle the second quarter of the Buckeyes' and Badgers' 14-14
Wisconsin running back Terrell Fletcher after a gain in tie Saturday at Camp Randall Stadium in Madison, Wis.

'Buckeyes keep hold on first
Associated Press
The Big Ten title race tightened a bit
in the narrowest of games Saturday.
Ohio State retained its hold on fLrst
place with a tie at Wisconsin, and Olinois took sole control of second place
·with a 3-point victory over visiting
.,Minnesota.
In addition to OSU's 14-all tie and
t he lllini's 23-20 victory, Penn State
was a 38·31 winner at home against
Indiana, Michigan downed Purdue 2510 at home, Michigan State had a 31. 29 home victory over Northwestern
and Iowa downed Northern illinois 5420 in a non·conference game at Iowa
.City.
Ohio State (8-0-1 overall and 5-0·1
in the league) could clinch the title and
a trip to the Rose Bowl with season·
ending victorie8 over Indiana and
Michigan.
The tie dropped Ohio State from No.
3 to fifth in The Associated Press poll
of the top 25 teams.
Saturday's action moved Wisconsin
up to No. 13 from No. 14; Penn State

to 14th from 16th; dropped Ind.i ana to
No. 18 from 13; and moved Michigan
State from the unranked to No. 25.
Wisconsin had a chance to win in the
final second, but Ohio State's Marlon
Kerner blocked a 33-yard field goal
attempt by Rick Schnetzky.
Cooper went for the tie after the
Buckeyes scored on Bret Powers' 26yard pass to Joey Galloway with 3
minutes, 48 seconds left.
Cooper said it wasn't a difficult decision to send Tim Wil1iams in for the
extra point kick "with three minutes to
go in the game, three timeouts and the
wind at your back. Hopefully, you have
enough momentum to get the ball
back."
But Wisconsin used up the clock,
driving 65 yards in 10 plays to set up
Schnetzky's kick.
Wisconsin (7-1-1, 4-1-1) can still go
to the Rose Bowl if Ohio State loses
one of its fin.a l two games and the Bad·
gers beat minois and Michigan State.
Illinois' victory means it can get to
Pasadena if Ohio State loses once and
the IlIini win their remaining games

against Penn State and WL8COnsin.
illinois (5·1, 5-4) downed Minnesota
when Ty Douthard crossed the s nowy
goal line with only 12 seconds remain·
ing. A two·point conversion was successful.
Indiana's Thomas Lewis broke a con·
ference record with 285 yards receive
ing, including a 99-yard scoring pass,
but it wasn't enough to over come Penn
State (6·2, 3·2).
"This game, I got more single coverage than I've ever got i n my life,"
Lewis said after catching 12 passes,
including two for touchdowns. "Th ey
were leaving the middle of the field
wide open."
But it was Penn State's Bobby
Engram who had the game-winner
with a 45·yard TD reception with 6:25
left. Indiana felI to 7-2, 4-2.
Michigan's victory was against lowly
Purdue, but t h e Wolverines (5·4, 3·3)
were desperate for a victory and it
allowed them to reclaim a little 'lost
pride.
"It's hard when you're struggling,"
said Michigan coach Gary Moeller.

MeN'S TtNNIS

Shale leads Iowa
_upsets at Rolex

Group 5 Hospitality
2218N Dodge
Iowa CI

HUMAN Sl!RV1CI8
00 you Ilk. helping others? 00 you
wanl the "'xibinly 01 WOI1clng • variety
of shin.? 00 you want 10 WOIk bel_
I G-3S hOUri PI' waelt? If you
answer yes 10 th... quesllonl. 1/1...
you ahould com. to our orlentallon
sessions 10 leam morl about job cppotIunilles at SYIIIIII. UnNmHed. the
laro..t Imployer salVing Ih. ~
opmanlafly dlsoblad In the .,..
Orlanlal lon lima: TuesdaYI II
8:15amal:
Syslems Unlimited. Inc.
1556 lSt Ave. SOUth
Iowa CIty IA 522.0

INTERNATIONAL EMPlOYMENTMal<. up 10 S2.OOO· $ 4.000+1 mo.
leachit1g basic convttSationel English
abroad. Japan. Taiwan. and 5. 1<0r... Many employ.,. ~ room 0\
boatd • other ben.MI. No I~ng
background 01 Aalan languages r..
qulred. For more Inform.lion CIII:
(206)632-11046 txt. J5641.

MEDICAU clellcal and
pert.
timl evenings. Monday- Friday. Madicallerminoklgyand computer experionce helplul. E.collant Iowa City to1~710ern-noon.

111 Communications Center • 335·5784

Todd Hefferman
The Daily Iowan

We have - ..... ilnmedlolt
openInp for da.. tIIlr7

OII"'alOl'1 wilh Mou.c IIId
Window• • x ~r;"lICe.
MU>l be IIbI< 10 WOrtt t.foodoy.
Friday. I2:JO p!II - 6:00 pnllllll

occuional &.turd'y •.
POIillc ... require Upbell

prof.IOIIoNtI ind ividuals.

Compel jtve poy and bcneflll.
Call now for IUIlIppo/ntment.
~~8.9424.

1939 DmodwlY
Pcppcrwood Place.

lowlCky.tA

(1-80 & Hwy 1)
(lOcallK1 In the Counrry Inn)

calion.

Classifieds

LONG-TERM
PART-TIME
DATA ENTRY

NANHIESI CHILDCARf
Tile prem_ 1Ig8nC)I' 9 years ex·
perienc• • FamiliAl galore! Over 2000
placemants In NY. NJ. CT. PA. and
fl. CaltlOday· placed 10m0rrowli
NANNIES PLU8
1..aoo.752-G078
NEED CASH. Make money seilIng
your clolhes. THE SECOND ACT
RESALE SHOP 011... top dollars tor
your Iall and winter cloth... Open 81
noon. Cd nr5. 2203 F Street
(lICIossrrom Senor PIIbIoI). 3388454.
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
335-57...
33H785
NOW HIRING- Students lor part·
l ime cuslodlal positions. University
Hospital Housekteplng Department.
day and night Shifts. Waeltends lind
hollda~s required. Apply In person al
C157 General Hospilal.
NOW hiring: PRITZEL TIME . lhe
Old Capilot Mall. all positions. Apply
at mall offtce.
PART-TIM! janllorlal help naeded.
AM IIld PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm.
Monday. Friday. MIdwest Jannorial
Service 510 E. 8ur1ington Iowa City.
lOwa.

PART nMI student

337-4555

help wanted in The
University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics'
Medical Records

Student clerical
position physical
plant - water plant
position requires:
Wordperfect,
Lotus 1-2-3, Cost
Accounting, Filing,
and phone skills.
15-20 hours a week$5.20Ihr. Contact:
Waneta Gooding
@335-5168.

•
t .. ,..~::;,;
It;;
is botck-g for !llWenl a:Mser8
lor SU1'mII' nl acaJerric
year programs. SalalY ;
$2200. inctudes 45 hOUrs
01 spring trelnlng. summer
treining. and all summer
programs. I\ppIic8Iions sa
IMIiabte 81 0r1IrtaIi0rt SerW:es. 108 CaMn Halt; SSS.
310ClMlHalt;OC.I72IW ;
<nl~ HalIs. ~

ine. NoYerrber 11. 4:30 pm

••••••••••

WEEKEND
WORK

Department. Some

computer input. some
physical activity working
With medical records.
Need students to work
variable hours M-F,
between 9 am-S pm. call
Erin Woods, 356-4183.
Another position. M-F.
varying hours between
8 amoS pm. 18 hrsf,veek.
call Jim Norman-Baker,
353-6101 . Salary $4.801
hour. Must work breaks.
be reliable and
hardworking. The
University of Iowa is an
Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action
Employer.

IOWA CITY
PRODUCTION UNE
Must be able to

quickly, IiftSO Ibs. and ~IIIIII

a physical, drug test
background check.
Starting pay$5.SQ-$6
hour.
Call now for an

ment.~;2d'
1939 Broadway

P'PPllWood Pile.
lowl Clty.IA

ASTHMA?
Volunteers ages 12·65 needed for asthma
research studies at the Allergy/l
Division at University of Iowa Hospitals
Clinics. Compensation is provided for
qualified subjects.
If you are a nonsmoker with a history of
asthma call (319) 356-1659 9 a.m. - 4 p.rn

-11 Jm deadline for new ads .mel cancC'lIations
The Iowa men's tenni s t ea m a dded some
PART·TIME TEMPORARY
SCHOOL BUS
more upsets to its list a t the Rolex ITA Region·
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
MAP DELINEATOR
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
DRIVERS
als last weekend. The Hawkeyes went 8-5
Johnson County Auditor's
until you know whal you will receive in relum. II ;s ifllXJssibie
Now inlClViewing for people
overall in singles a t the Rolex, where they
for us to
ad that
cash.
intmllCd in supplementinB
Iowa City, Iowa
have had a history of upsetting ranked play·
thciflCgular inc:ome approxi·
Creates play mapa using AutOCAO software. Petforma
ers.
maldy 547510 5650 or mort:
research In county offlces and copies documents. using
At last year 's Rolex tour namen t, Dan
AutoCAD, d/gHtz8s features from ortIlOphoIogreptly. dllWl
per month for drivin, 2-3
Brakus of Michigan was upset by Eric Schullegal deSC~ptJons of property. and combines data Into
houfl daily. 5 days. week.
computer map tiles. Petforms quality control on parcel mapI
man. At this year's tourney, Iowa would add
APPLY NOW:
prodUced. Knowledge 01 AUloCAD software preferred. May
_two more upsets to the list.
IOWA CITY
be oIapeclatlnlerest to students In the fields of geography,
Senior'Ibdd Shale, playing in his final Rolex
geology, englneer1ng. or uiban planning. FIfteen hOUrs per
COACH CO.
of his colIege career, drew No.3 seed Mashi1hweek. $7.28 per hOUr. Now IlIrtng.
IS 15 Willow Cm:k Dr.
ka Washington of Michigan State in the first
Just off Hwy. I Wesl
JOHNSON COUNTY 18 AN AFFIRMA TlVB ACTION
I -;O;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;--;;;jjjjj~ POSITIONS avaUable. Dlelary aide
II
part-lime, varied hours. CompatHlve
round. Shale pulled off the biggest upset of the
I!QUAL OPPORTUNITY BMPLOVBR. MINORITIES,
I
E~~~~ii"ib;:;;;;-;:;:~~1
_
_
!!!!~~~~~_
wages.
pleasant
worlcing
conditions.
WOMl!N AND !!LOERLY ARE I!NCOURAGEO 'l'O APPLY,
tournament, beating Washington in straight 1ICall 35 H 720 for Inlerview appoint·
menl O8I<noll.
Send resume and cover letter /0 Job Ssrv/c8, Attn: Talll.
sets 7·6, 6·2, to advance into the second round.
IRTHRlG HI
POST FFlAME8UILDERI
P.O. Box 2390. Iowa City. Iowa, 52244Imm6dla/6/y.
II
After beating Washington, however, Shale lost
....00...Lledmg POll Frame Building Compato Adam Wager of Michigan in three sets, 6-2,
__
ny Iooklng lor • • petionced crews 10
6-7, 4-6.
sub COIItrlCl buildings. BUILD YEAR
.....
.
AROUND
. EX CELLENT PAY.
_ "Shale's win over Washington is a big, big
Canldenllll COImlJlng WORK AVAIlABlE IMMEOIATE.lY.
win. For the tournament, I think Shale played
.........
CALL 1.f00.f77-3811
bis best tennis of the entire fall," Coach Steve
............ IIIR...
I I _rw
'
POSTAL JOBS. 51 8.392· 567 .125/
Houghton said.
..... 1~
y_. NowHirlng.C8II\~962.aooo
Exl P-9612.
The second upset for the Hawkeyes would
1IIIn. .......
PAOOF OP!FlATOA
: . : rome from junior Bryan Crowley. After beating
P&rHime pas~1on lVailabIe in OU' Cor....
,
•
_
_
alvifle
offtce.
Mull be detail orienled.
• Jeremy Sutter of lllinois in the second round,
OLDE Discount is looking for energetic people
able 10 meet deadlines. IIld available
~ · €rowley beat No . 11 Doug Bloom of Ohio
118 .. ~
to worlc 2:30-6:3Opm. Monday· Fri·
to start a career in the brokerage business.
State, 6-2, 6-2. Crowley then re-injured his
rSii~~"'~~-~~~~-1 SlI'ong
day. avaraglng
hOUr"
week.
candldal. 1~20
wil lui..
1(>.I(ey
lind
Requirements
include:
,.,,1.
balancing
skilil.
Ideal
pasHIon
tor
lndiback against Jeff Giraldo of Northwestern ,
vidual wishing to work half days.
Threeslzes
and had to default from the tournament.
Apply
In
person
at
Hill
s
Bank
and
$34/""""'ler.
only
College Degree
131 Main 51r•• t.
Trusl
In other singles action, freshman Tom Der- Il jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
___iiiiiiiiiiiiil$39/
semester. o.ahwash8f$.
I
waSherl
dryers. camcorders. TVs.
General
Market
Knowledge, and
ouin lost to No. 14 seed Mike Sprouse, 1·6, 3·6,
big screenl. and more.
BIg Ten Rentals Inc. 337- RENT.
Excellent
Communication
Skills
in the third round.
Accepling applications on 811 sh ins
FRfEPR!GNAHCYTESTlNG
general prodUCIIon.
Seniors Carl Mannheim and Neil Denaban
No appointmenl needed.
Walk~n hours. Monday througtl
lost their first round matches, but Houghton
OLDE offers:
• FoctucI ntormatIon
PURethane . - . quality ~s
Saturday 10am·lpm .
wt10 WOIk _ In a teem environmenl
feels their best is yet to come.
Thurtday 10am-3pm .
• Fast, OCClrOte resUts
has
•
Hoo"
SHIFT8I
a
PUAeth."e
Emma Goldman Clinic
6 to 12 Month Extensive Training Program
DAY WIEK . 10 hour shlhsJ 4 day
"I have a lot of confidence in that they'll
227 N.Oubuque Sl
_
..
w.gas and_
• No ~ent needed
337·2111 .
turn it on in the second semester," Houghton
Competitive
Salary and Commission Structure
~Is with • pos/Ilve WOIk environment.
• Completely conftdentIoI
TAROT and other metaphysical losssaid.
Relocation Possibilities
ons and readings by Jan Gaut • • x· PIeue apply In person II PIJRllh."a•
• Cdl337-2111
par;encea In11r1tC10i. Call 35 HIS 1I. We.' Bran,h eX it 1-80. Monday
Junior Bob Zumph advanced farther then
Friday
.
beIween
Sam4pm.
Ihrough
WANT TO MAKE SOME
any other Hawkeye in getting to the quarters,
NOW OPEN SATURDA'VS
No phone cafta.
CHANO!B IN VOUR LIFE?
Call Todd Bukaty for more information:
where he lost to the No. 13 seed, Paul pride
lnalvldual. group IIld couple counsel- RAPIDL Y grow ~ diltribution com·
lno for Ih. Iowa Crty community. Slid- panY ...... ambitIOUS person 10 join
Emma Goldman CUnic
more of Minnesota. Zumph beat Mark Garilno scale . .. 3SoI·1226.
the leem In our lfIfl>plng cJepa1menL
Hera Counlltling SeMces.
wood of Detroit-Mercy in the first, 6-4, 6-3,
Full tlml pOlition . Ouliel Includa:
'lZ7 N. DuIIuqIIe SIt. Iowa City, IL ~
pack"9'nQ. receiving. stoddng. mall
edged Tommy North of Notre Dame, 6-4, 6-4,
IIld mIle. building maint...anc• • Arr
must
.alId drN... Iiin the second, stormed back against Davide
DO you knoW a pregnanl woman con~~=\=":;:
In aw_
Barbon of Ball State to win, 4-6, 6-2, 6·3 and
er
In
person
I RII PI{I'C\i :\NCY r LS r I~C sldemg edopIion? We're eloving COIr
51h SI ..
beat David Zinn of Miami of Ohio, 6-4, 6-2,
pie hOpIng 10 IdopI an Infant. Prlva,.
CONAD ENl1 AL COUNSEUNG
1dopI1OO. confidenti81. legal. Call col-l ~~~;;;;;;;(hj~ieiVii~iIbefore losing to Pridmore in the quarterfinals.
Walt in: M-W., 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7·9. or call
IecI (708)<132-1657.
SM
"Zumph had a terrific tournament. To make
-iCllI:lI:iC!
LOVING coupI. dr..",. elldopling
351 ~
a belly. Young. financially secure with
: it to the quarters is real good, the guy he lost
Concem for Women
...rmlh 01 c)ose f8m ily 8nd good
Mtmber NYSE It SIPC
, : to is an extremely good player," Houghton
hom • . WilIIeIp with txpenset. Judy
bid.
I L1~~~~2~10~.M~I~D~~~~~~!!~~~~~ LIIld~~=m~I~~~~~=17~55"~__-L~~~~~~~__ ..............................................-,
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MEDICAL
CNA

fLPWANTED

RESTAURANT

New $SO "'9'K>" bonus. CN-' r-*I
fOr 110m. health car• . Enjoy 1/l4I ne.·
ibiIoty and indepefIdence home heaf1h
care can provide. Develop your own
dief11 casaload baSed on IN cIiet1l$'
needs al)d you< _ a i &peclra·

rllt' ().rii>

RESTAURANT

-~;...;.....;.;..,;;,,;.,,;~--

ARBrs

10\\'.111

Cid!isifh'(/o;
J l .j·S/II'"

Due to Intemal
promotlol'6

. .sUlte.em
W.~ .ldlnn
Is c\II&.IIy ~

one fUl-tine CJ"Id two
pat-tine cookS. Salary
depending upon
el<Pfjllence. Please
apply In pe!SOO to
Elecuttv. Chef Anton
$ImCJMIt at 1895 27tt1
I<ve.• 1-80 • Hwy 965.

Cofa/YIIe. EOE.

NEEDED FOR M.4EDIATE

~ATUOFI

l..ALt«lRV SeRvICE 10
PAQCESS CLEAN N¥J
SOLED LINENS. Gooo

tWIJ/FfE ()()()R()HAroN
~

ASlUTY 10 STANO FOR
SEVERAL HOURS AT A liME

NECESSARY. DAVSONlY

FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOU~VS. ScHeDU.fO

AACUl>CLASSES.
MAxt.uoI OF 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR
FORP~N¥J

'$5.60 FOR

lAacHRS.

Am.Y IN PEROON AT THE
Ua: ILAL.I'«R( SeRvICE
AT 105 CooRr ST••
~Y THROUGH FRQY
FROM 8:0ClAM 10 3:00PM.

i\C'!
Research
Associate
Opening in Iowa City offices of American College
Testing (ACI) for experienced professional interested in developing and delivering training/instructional materials for Work
Keys. a new national pr0gram focusing on employability skills. May involve
extensive travel. Requires
doctorate in instructional design, 2 or more years experience developing or delivering instruction/training rna!erials.
Compensation includes exceptiona benefit program.
To apply. submit letter of
application and resume to:
Human Resources Dept.
(DI), ACf National Office.

:HILD CARE

'9

ave nanny training or experience.
.. 354-34J 1 _nlngs,

AADITIONAL lamily living In PA,
uIdI Counlry s_s reliable young
rOy as mot1OfS helper 10< one year.
QlOIIunl1y lor travel. send resume
-.cI pIlOiograph 10: Susan Knott
it Maple Shape Rd. Chrisliana PA

I'm,

:HILD CARE

-ROVIDERS

4Ce CHILD CARE REFERRAL
_NO INFO ...... TlON SERYICES.
Day care home, ceniOfS.
preschoollisliog ••
occasional siltOfS.
lick Child care provider.
Uniled Way Ageney
M-F. 338-7684.
OLLEGE &ludenl can babyall parI..,e, Five yea,. e.perlence. Calf

. . . 353-3449.

I K1er

[J,

""

Medical

LABORATORY
OPPORTUNITIES
CYTOTECHNOLOGIST -

(HJo&Hwy1)
(Iocafed In !he COcJnIJy 1M)

shift. The successful
candidate wiN receive.
record. prepare and stain all
speclmens for cytopalhologic
examinaton. Specimens will
InclUde body nulds.
bronchOsCopic and
endOscopic brushings and
washings. and fine needle
aspirations. Bachelor degree
or equivalent combination of
education and experience as
cytotechnologist Is
necessary. CelllflCiition as
cytotechnologist or eligibility
Is required.

lowl City 337-4555

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST
(ASCP) - part-time - day
shill. SCheduled every third
Saturday- SUnday. The
successful candidate wit
perform general sludies In all
sections of the Laboratory.
Bachelor degree or
equivalent combinallon of
educalion and experience as
medcailechnologlst Is
necessary. COmpletion of 12month AMA appfOved
medical technology program
Is necessary, Reglslratlon by
the American Society of
Olnlcai Pathologists Is
required.

To schedufe

BUSI NESS

III "I" ""
Dwners! Quit dreaming of

Please apply between
2-5 pm

a pie-in-the-sky solution.
Proven Hershey. Pearson
41 Nestle distributionships
avail. in your area. Min.
inv. S5K prr or Frr.
Training 41 equip. provided.

1411 S. Waterfront Drive

No phone caLU please.

. ., .

~"Z./(

8am-Spm

354-3335

obIaln funher Information
regarding salary range and
empfoyee benef"s please

contact lhe Human
Resources Depanment at
(319)339-3568.

currenllowu's

nu~ing

license. Prior home heallh
cllte experience preferred.
but not necessary. Musl
provide own transponation.
Send resume by
November 22. 1993 to:

Vls/dng Nurse
ASIIOCIIlIon.
485 Highway 1 West,
Iowa Clty.lA 52246

INSTRUCTION

~~lSOCllles

SPECIAL EVENTS

MANAGEMENT

Comaloanl!llllllingwilh
C.F....rln. s/l<Mcasing ~••rIII

-No elCp8Iience
_lOry.
-Eight week In:Iining

r=rIct~.!~n

Mig Crowe.

...

~bus~fIne~·fiwID~'~c/~A.~fr"~c:abfeioloi'iiiil::=~::~"'

n

CO<~. avallllbll - - 1, All
appIiarlcft. CIA. laundry. partclng, No
pili. Wei .. paid. $ol2O pI~and
eillCtriC. ThomaI ReIIIorI
,

TWO bedroom sublel. Co<eMne, I
112 beIh. Pool. On bulline. A.aII8bIe
Jenuary 1. $460. 339-&701 •
TWO bedroom Iublal. W.lllid.
~;f,r;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;-;~;;;:;o;:; I'c,o" Irom d.nlll Ichool. n'w.
A
SSOOI monlh, 33&-7997: J39.024S,
1~lI.;iiIII.ilI~2
;;tTWO bedroom. Coralville. bUliin••
II
laundrj , No pel,. 337-567~ ot e7~

__

~

2~

E%\

331 E.Mar1<et 358-9617

THRf£lFOUR
BEDROOM
CLIFFS: Ihr.. bedroom. two blth.
NC, DIW. parking. on cambul . ...,.
trIc only. Call 3544062.
LARGE Ihr.. bednoom In Coralville.

Available November 1. PETS OKAY.
Call Brian al337-97"
.....
OlCFOIIO I/orH bedroom epan",.,,~
WID. $395. uIiI~iat (November $3(0).
Non-smokers pre/erred, 62~262,
SUBLEASE larg. Ih ... bedroom.
H/W paid. On buSline. WOo
7
=33""7R
"""'E, ,OE,.,8,;,..·.,..room
- --- ..-~
-I-tor-•.UU"
.,.
TH
bed
_",_.

9KI

NON-SMOKING . Well lurnllh'd .

;:;:::::::::;::::===;::; ctose.
qufel. •••
LAiHles
""15
'"7 rid,
~ •~ .
$2'.

II~~~~~~~~~~~

MAS flumc .lngIe room on North aide:

=;~::~=~ 'iiiii;i~::;:;~::':==-;::::::

cable. Iocaf pIlone. ulil~ies and mUCII

~BIilIliRilIiE.iillliil.

mO<• . CalI3S404400.
TWO bedroom aparlmenl la, rani.
Female onl7,' Your o..n kilchen.lllare
balh wilh emale. HIW paid. Oulell -::::o::~:":':~~~~-building. mature lenanl., 723 .letrer- l'i
5235/ pet monlh. 337-4618,

son,

I..... HIW paid••1. bloCkl Irom

campus. Aer1! $470. Call 339-6695,
DUPLEX FOR RENT

eLEAIt. qliel. C01Y two ~ 0..Pie. cloSe 10 _1oWn , Available 10
malure Slud.nl •. O.cember I ,
~7

leave meqage,

EABTSIDI duple •• !WO b.droom.
$5001 monlh, AIC. WID. hook-upl.
354-3591.

SPACIOUS Iwo bednoom. "8W carpel. blInd" WID and garage. Excellenl 1oca1lon. Renl $4SO plus util~lea.
879-2885.

CONDO FOR RENT
ONE bedroom condo. W••lwlnds.

FeelUrIng:

Ava.i1abf8 Jan. 1 0< 1OOIl.... $380.
351-4459,

HOUSE FOR RENT
AVAILABLE IMMIDIATELY

Large live bedroom house on Lucu

SI, wilh on. bedroom apartmenl In
baaemenl. Cal nlQO!llIlIoo. 338-<4n4.
CLOS! TO DOWNTOWN
Two bedroom. new carpel. CIA,
".ailable immediaIeIy. $500.
Th_ bedroom. available Nov .15.
33&-391.

531.....,1 Will

.~-::!tt"r:.:t:::
Is currently seeking

two tun-time banquet
set.up persons.
Experienced preterred, but will train.
Please apply In

person to, tood &
beverage manager

at 1895 27th Ave.,
1-80 • Hwy 965,

CoralvIlle. EOE.

NOW HIRING
MeDon Id' f
a so

Coralville
and Iowa City

10WI City

337-4555

8J RECORDS •
6 112 S,Dubuque 51. now aefl. used
CO·.I Buying your .elect used CD's.
338-8251 .
RECORD COLLECTOR pays lOp
dollar 10< used CD'• . We buy mlin!!ream and allernallve roc!<. heavy
malal. rap and funk. btues, lazz, IOUI.
counlry. and clas.ical. Large quanlllies welCome, No appolnlmenl necessary, Open 7 days a week. We'"
located on the comer of fOWl Ave.

$5.00.$5.5OIhr

and Unn 51.

A}tIb _".,eln _Y"""
• Flexible Hours
• Wage Ravie",
• F_UnHO<m1
• Advaneemenl Opportun~ies

~

CO' l ~C:. \ 0 R
Compact OIICIand RecordI
NIl and Used
llandcI\l\IOI1LOcII AIIIIIII

_u,.",.,

m.

AIwIYI an equal opportunl1y
Ifllnn8l1ve action emptor-r.

M

o-Ilne 1M IUbmltt.., ifwrt. to the c.Iend.r col""", I. 1pm two ~

c:romm:;;W·

Ewnt__________________ ;

s"c..o,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Dq, dlte, time_ _ _~---.....;,..-----

LoatJon________...:.._;....:..;..,.....,.,..;_...:....____-"-____
ContlICt -rron/ ~

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
5 6 7

329E. Court

I

TICKETS

Enlry- .... I/orough
••ICUIiYe,
lJpdaI. . by

4 ______~__~
8

----,-----

-------,---,-

13

14

15

16

17
21
Name
Address

18
22

19
23

20 -------24

-------------------

------------------------------------------------Zip ____________

_ _ _ _ _~-:-"'_ _ _ ___'"_.;....--,._ _ ___'_ _ _ _ _

FAX

~

Phone
----------------------------Ad infonnation: # of Days __ Category ___-'-________---'---'Cost: (# words) X ($ per word )

U H It 2
MSUNI CHALLINGE 'U

~,~:aSr=1
~,=,I

l-ldays
4-5 days
6-10 ct.ys

318112 E,Bur1IngIon St.
CO<nplele Profeeslonal ConIU~aIion

.'.=~
'VISAI MaslerCaod

THANKSGIVING . Cedar RapldlPhiladelphia, IllIIld fJip. NoYember23-

3

9 ________~10-----------11----------_12------------

QUALITY
WORD PIIOCEfI8IIIO

bya

0

using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

prof.alional r.sume writ.r.••tab1isl1ad 1918. RaaIonebIe prIe... FUI
lurMround. CIII Melinda. 351 ~.

Certified Profeuional
ResumeWriler

I CASH for II.reos, came,a. , TV'.
and guilars. Oll81!RT ST. ~AWN
COMPANY. 35'-",,0.

Po.1 offlc. · courihoul.
neighborhood. 22 E. Court Sir....
351.Q224.

p.'~ l ng .

351 ·5900

Write ad

IIl(je Gullar Rock

STERE

FOR RENT: Prim. oIIce apece- up
10 5 offoces; wailing and conr..nce
rooms. MCl'lIIary "'alfons, lie. with

1___________ 2

HarOcof'8 • Punk • Garage
SUrf • PsychedeIIa • Pop
Funk· Rap' SI(A. Soul

I'

OFFICE SPACE

RESUME
COMPL!TE RESUME Servlc. by

Expert resume pneparalion

RECORD COlLECTOR

1~-6985

Hazellon. IOWa.

fOl your 11\OIorcyCII.

, 800 St_. Dr.

Processing

FEATURING

EJipeItmanta/ • NoIse
50'1 and 60'1 CiUeIcI
~ I ",rnlfltCkllt

• QUALITYI Lowell pricell S
10% _
9,25 APR fi.ed. New '94.
16" wide. I/or.. bedroom. S18.987.
Large Hlaction, F,.. 1Iefivery. _
up and bank financing.
HorIthei". EnlarpriHs Inc.

MOTORCYCLE
WlNTlR .1Or1lfj8 avail_ a1
CYCLE INOUSTRIES

'FOO'IITyping

, No ••pe<1ence ~
ro apply. atop /If any /ow.
Cltyl Clft/tlf/le

.wlJlnofbeMnptetl.PleueptlntdNrly,

WORD PROCESSING,
brochures. manUlCtlpl$. reports,
1eIIerI. compuler sales. r..umes.
laser. 354-7465.
WORDCAR!
33&-3888

'WOId

• EmpfoyH Aclivltia.

britt! to The Dilly Iowan, Communiattitw CfIftr Room 20J,
priotto publk~1on. uem.lflllYbe~HIor~, ..din - I I Will
~m.tI more tMn once. Nollcet whkh ...

BICYCLE
DlAMONO Back mounlain bik• . E.·
c.nenl condillon, brand nn IIrll,
S260 n.goll.bll , Call afler 5pm.
62&-1087,
SPECIALIZED 20"
MOUNTAIN BIKE
Rock~ CO<np,
E.celenl condition, Off...
354·196&: 338-1896. m...age.

3181f2 E.Burilnglon St.

• Fr1en<ty Wort< Envlronrnenl

• Discounl !.teal Policy
• Paid Treln"'g
• Compelklve Wagel
• Performlnce Revlewe

. herb parden,

1.J93.0804 ,

M-F. 9:00-5:00. 351-4178.

RECORDS, COS,

$5 751 ho

dIICI<, shade _

plus securi1y deposil

35&-1827
PAIIIClNG. cIoIe 10 cempua.

TAPES

up t o .
ur
Depending on experience
Ind 1VIlllbility.
PIli-TIme poaltlone
IVIbbie .lIrting It

P«RFECT lot Iwo II_I, Darling.
remoda1ld Iwo bedroom. Furnished.

GARAOI FOR "MT

2__, cloSe 10 downtown.
$961 month

338-4500

We've got lOme glUt
~
t ......--. nd
rv-'" gAIl ....._". I
I greet atartlng wage.
Full-TIma POlltlonl .m

Group 5 Hospitality
2216 N Dodge

(1-80 & Hwy t)
(/ocsffHI In tile Country Inn)

NEW and USED PIANOS
J. HALL KEVBOARDS
1851 Lower Io\JSCa11ne Rd,

('AI [NDAI? IU ANK

IrA"

n..,

&

HOUS~KS

111T~,,:I~=hs7

~

OWN room In house. $1 72.SO. 114 =
BU:;;.~L=IA8I
~C7ln:-.O'C'::--m.,.
Ibeo-,'7W"'..-:I-.-:-,
IIdI
ulililies. CIA, WID. parl<lng. busHn.. $ol8O """'Ih. CIIf J3&.MOII.
nonsmoking. AVllllOb1e Immec:\ialaly. IU.LEAH large Iwo bedroom. __
351H709.
aide.
Mercer Park. Call Goldie.
OWN ,oom in nice .parlm.nl on 1W11a1.338-<4774,
cambus line. CloSe 10 campusl S2eOI BUSLET large IWO ~ '" CO<monlh plus 1f2 ulilillea. Available now! eMile on busli... $04001 monl/o. Call
Mall or Sam 351-2816.
OWN room in Ihr.. bedroom. avai~ r.::':'::7'=two:--7'bedr-:-oo-m-lIp-a~rIr\I-en":"'1.
~. S.JohnIon. 3»-1;35. Open now. I h... paid hall 01 NoQUIET residential neighborhOOd. on v.mber renl. L.....ndl /oIay 31.

FURNISHED room In qulet. CQ<OtQr1ablehOlM. 5paclouslllaredkilchan.
~ ~_~
living room • • nd sludy. Off-.lr,.'
,
pao1clng . $2501 mon ... LalMldry. cable.
THINGS l THINGS l THINGS
local pIIOne. HIW paid. 354-5903,
130 S.CLINTON
f=~-------- INI!JlP«NIIVI! flxnlshed lingle; qulel
Apply Now For
337-9641
rAI CHI CHVAN (Ylng atyIe. I/IotI gradual. house; prlval. ralrigoofa1or:
Apartme ts A aflabl
- - :FUT
= OH
= S:::IN::'CO
=-R;"A""'LV
" 'I""
LL-=Ic-- form) : Naw baglnnlng cluses now • .celfenl facil,ties; parlcing ; laundry;
Oc:
n l'
e
......
Ih
forming, Mondayl and Wed"eodays u"lilIes paid; 1Ie.lbIe leesa; 354-:104S.
t., NOl'., Dec., Jan.
LowesI ... ~es on • baSi qualoty
.:30-5:30 or 5:3().(j:........ ; SaIUlda'"
N
E.DA. Futon
i-IO 0< 11).1 lam. F;'"rn";". Inform~: LARG! furnlsl1ed room tor Sluclenll"
0 Deposits· BUB Service
(bahlnd Chona Garden. Coralville)
lion please cal (319)33&-"20.
my home. 337-3871 .
U of I Students
337-0556
-:~_ _ _ _ _ _ _. IMATURE person! couple 10 appreclRates from $239 _ $366
GREAT USED CLOTHING.
A-;; RT
ale sharing cle.n. cozy home wllh
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl
young. Inlallaclual couple In qullI.Lbo
Call U ofll<'UDlIy
CROWDED CLOSET
=ST~R=::I!::T::C~H=ER~~I~T~C::-:'~N~"~S urb of Iowa Clly. Own large room
H &_
~~=~~
STRETCHED~
~JlAtriY
WO'R\ , ~:,::~h ~~. ~.nd many
32~~
REASONABLE PRICES. 354-4409,
.,.,.7 77
TC:::U":'~::
~~~~~_ _ _ _ ~~~ET~o'';.AOCJ:~I~~~MMUNI_I!~:fo:tW=-~:''''':-::rJII~O:"~~
Houae/lold lIems. coIIectiblel.
TRAVEL
CATl0H8 C!NTER FOR DETAILS.

new consiQnmenl$.

PROGRAM.

SSl!@sumetO:8am-5pmat
1 West.

ft.

OKAY. $ol~ pet montI. Calf

s.

Now hiring day
waitstaff.,· 6 am - 2
pm. Must be 8 56""
motivated, customer
seMce oriented
Individual.
Apply in person
Monday-Friday,

lowe City, IA 52248.
EOE

AVAILA.U IMMEDIATELY
335 8.o1o/1nlOl\
ClOse-In rooms.ltarllng II '1115.
AvalllllloolnbeaUtifulhouse.
AI util,tieS paid. P""lng available,
354-2787

F= ~r~~
Twin $159. full S179. queenS1GG,

househ~";~~epra::abIe

ten.. large balh. large rllri9-

IUILIAII J.nuary I. Two bedrOom . N.w carp.tlng. O.ck. off.Ireel parl<lng. On bUllin • . CATS

~ . 337~ .

Ft.. delivery In Ihe ~ CIIyl COla!ville .....

~1wo~weeI<~~tnds.~~886-~2946~~0<__1~32~'_2845
_, plus
~ ~:~:=:!i
=rf
dish... drapes. lamps IWld other

EI~ ,

quieI. doH. 337-8032.

tadayat

Occupational Therapist
to work in progressive.
Medicars certified home
heahh agency. Part-time
fleJlibis hours and'pay
per visit S8iaty. Work
with a team 01
eJlperienced home
health care
professionals. Please

IatIOn

Prop!III!t.338-8288.

.fio1gersIyIe IlII\IWla on !he 1993
MISC. FOR SALE
'Gulla .. Ol The Monl/o'.
-!he $18,200 00 [)Mo_
you Iroin.
'::"'Makln g Of A Martin GuRa,' COMPACT rllrioeral~ fo< ra<1l
Th," lIZ .. avaliable. lnom
-Advoncement
~ _Ier. Microwa_ only
$391_
... Oishwas~.
opportunities.
W8<t1eday,
Nov.
10.
tpm
.,
Now hiring part·time
walherl dry..... camcarderI. Ns.
WESTMUStC
days and evenings,
·Retir-' program.
big
acraons.
and more,
12125/11Sr., CctaMle351-2OiXJ
Big Ten Renla/s Inc. 337- RENT.
10-20 hourslweek,
Apply and inlilrMw
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlE08
flexible scheduling.
MAKECENTSfi
Food discounts and
WENDY'S
COLLECTIBLES
bonuses. Counter.
SAO Ri~de Dr.
N!W Downtown Sponcand Shop. .,;"TY.,;..,;,..P,;.;;IN,;;,,;G::...._ _ __
Iowa Cily, IA 522040
kitchen $4.7SJ11our.
8os1 prices on singles. bOxes. sup- PHYL'S TYPING! WORD
pilei, BIIck.1Is and mO<e. Call
PROCESSING, 20 years eltp8rience.
319/338-4282
33~1 I.
EasIslda. 338-8998.
EO!.
PAOFE88IONAL REBULTS
......- - - _ L--_ _ _---I MUSICAL
PepaB, "'..... Epson·WP.
Experianced. IrIendIy.lICCUral"
35HI992
INSTRUMENTS

r1Po /1
(),
'0 liglrJaIJe" ""

NUrMI

&

(own room). Oxford Iwo bedroom.
WID. $ISO. 112 ulilill" ,Novemblt
$75),628-4262.
OWN room In beautiful _
mOo
bile noma. $2500' monlh; utili.... paid;

-M benefib while

-_Clly_
' IA 522_45
_ _--. \

~ E.Jlllarson. Sui" 201

ceiling

FURNITURE. new- al used prie...
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE . 532
North Dodge, Open l1am·5:15pm
!Y!I}'day,
FUTON SALE
BeI1.. quall1y and you don' " -

v._,_y.

NOW OFFERING
AFASHRACK

ProIeIIIonaIy ",..,.gad by LIn-

=..::.:.:;::.::::.;;::.::;==---_-1 erllor. mlcro..lv,. DIW. AIC. H/W
NONSMOKING fem.le prelerred pilei. Uoundr)'.assitIroedpao1clng. Vary

EXPERIENCED leacher and mUIIIclan 'HI<I l1udenl •• Gullar. vOle..
basic theory. aong writing. 35&-8328.
.~...
Open --....
message.
u_ .um .. ure,
ADVENTURE
608 51h
51. . CoraIvI..
SCUBA lesson I, Ellven specialties
33&-~
oHered. Equlpmenl sal,". service.
!rip• . PADI open waler cartifalion in WANT A sola? Desk? Table? RockH R 1ST

[aiiiVRiiia.l

EOE
RESTAURANT

References.

Ell

Apartmen". New _urtty building,
Very cIoN 10 campus. Sacured perfIIng. laundry. DIW. AIC. H/W paid.

~

j

TUTORING
DO YOU NUD AN
EXPERIENCED MATH
TUTOR?
Marl< Jon .. 10 Ill. rescuel
354-0316
READING Tutor Gredes 1-6. 1M 0..velopmenlal Reading. Jan 338-11438.

OPPORTUNITY

TWO BEDROOM

338-3701.
LUXURY. compIeIeIy fumilhed. Novemto. f occupancy. r .... beItoom.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING CIau rtngs and 0111.. gold
and 111_, STEPH'S STAMPS 6
COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958.

S eeking RegiOltered Nurse

U

CORALVILLE two bedroom. ~lng, laundry....1.. paid. on bu......
No pelS. S38G- $400, 351~.

e<*1 AlaI

Sunday noon-6pm

CAREER

"'"

-

tl2S-S783. a.n-10pm.

THE HAUNTED BOOII, SHOP
We buy, sell and Hatch
30,000 lilies
520 E,Wuningion 51.
(ned 10 New Pion... Co-op)
337·299&
MOn-Fri 1Hlpm; SallO-6pm

10 help provide home heallh

s.cumy~

LINCOLN HIIGHT. ...ell of Ih.
rl.er. clol. to medical .nd dllltal
school •• Two bedroom apart",....
avalllble fmmeclallly. New In IIlII2.
Eie¥IIlrn. laundry and undetVfOUnd
pao1clng. Will aceept call. Modarallly

orig"'"

. . . , 1MtUt • ...".".

..... ~ Ptua
No pels

Ava/IIIlIe Januar)ll . 33&-3887.

Ge<m!

Equal Opportunlly Employer

FLEXIBLE HOURS.
PIIn time position. pay per
visil !<alary. Requires

0uieI

'" ~
On bush

A.L. Jlnua,y 1.
1/2 u\ol~"'. Own ooom In.....
clos. 10 I.wl
SrMnmer op-

w==l=-800-4=l=4-=9900=:::::::::! , COMPUTER
GREEK8 AND CLUBB
COMPUTER, APPLE. monHo<. keyRAISE UP TO.$IOOO
board. lour program I. disk dn •••. =o=-:==.=:=:.,:;;:::--:-:~ ----.....-~.....- - - .
IN JUST 1 WEEK
S100. 337~1.
~~~~~~_______
For your frelarnHy. sorority and cUl. MAGNAYOX 38SSXIB FPU 5/160.
Plus S,OOO for yourself and a
I
S
FREE ToSHIRTjull fOr~g,
loll .. ere, pr nllf . d.sk. 950.
HlOO'932-o528. el1:75.
35&-7522 Jen,
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ THINK- PASCAL 4.0.
discs
and dotumenlallon. Syslem 7 com- HEALTH
FITNESS AUTO SERVICE
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ pelible. $25. Call Dennf.337.grJi2.
BOOKS
MOY YAT KUNG FU
IOUTH SIDE IMPORT
WANTID: Used Toner CIItridoeI tor
AUTO HRVK2
Hp . Canon. Appl •• IBM. XfOROX. Tradijional Vlog Toun (Wing Chun)
Kung
Fu
fOr
men.
women.
children,
104 MAIDEN LAN!
Sharp and oIh.... RarnanullIC1ured
Fr
..
In~i-~'
~~
C8/lridgel1Or SIIe. 33~I.
614 5.DubuquI St,
Swedish.
WORD PROCESBOR TYPEWIIITIR, Smilh Corona. "..." S175. ':":'~~~~~_ _ _• _~~~J!l!n!U~!I!~II1t!~ian~.~~.
3J8.e670.
ROOM FOR RENT
USED CLOTHING
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
.'11. _ * ' t 1OCaI1on, No kilCllen.
Ex--'-'-' InSinuctiOn Class.. be- flMAU': beeuliful bull"-I
.... - - ClllBartllra
.
ahara
belh lunny. Aveilible Deeem.-. aU"1
.. glrlnlng.-.
~. " • ..:._~
tor . . . size 6. C.II Wordy days
WIIch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9794,
- ... ..., .. _.
.
354-1667
;_IngIJ5&o~.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
ADt2I.ROOmlnOldarhOlM.
Variou.
11H Mondly=8!lUrdayl
, ~~~~~!""!!'~""'!"!'~!_Ialde Iocallon •. Sh.... kilchen and
beth. AVIiIIbIe Immediallly. t<eys\one
Z11 .RTH liLlER' HO US E HOLD ITE M S

MERCY HOSPITAL
500 E. Markst Street
Iowa City, IA 52245

care serviceN on busy
weekdays andlor weekend~.

OHE IIDIIOOIII

$2401 ::;~~:.;,'~=' ...,..-_---,=---.,.._
LARGIIwo bedrOom Town Ceol.

I~~~WI~l~"':"~"':"
IOUQh
~E""Yr~rida"'~8am-5prn
-P-AN-Y-

~!""!!'

"'-Inc'~_u~

"-to ~O=. A";;;' '.;;:
CIII M'.Gr_ 337-e6e6.

HUGE Iwo bedrOOm. soony. _out.
Available. CorllYille. bulHne. S550.

MOVING

_M~IN~D-:o=-/~B~O~DY~=~

an Interview or

•

ONI~

MOYING" SILL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN TH! DAILY
IOWAN CLA88IFIE08.
P .. ! TRANSPORTATIOH SYSTEMS. No !oed 100 small.
UCENSEO. LEGAL AND INSURED.
ReuonabII rales.

\ I II , I Ill' I I Il IU

and hOtit staff.

& weekends,
Contact Dan

~"162

~.

d'.d

E~~YI/I

OPPORTUNITY

Now hiring part-time
evening cocktail aerven

Now hiring fulI·time
and }J8rt-time
wait statr, Evenings

bUl lin • . A•• II.bl. now. $310.

-VISAI MaslerClld

~e~21;;S;;;;;.;;RI;;YS;;;;;I'S;;;;;lde=D';;;;;,;::!

Join the
Carlos Team!

S'MTIOf'(

Mey._1'!opaI1iaI ~

ONE~. IWWCMPIlCoraMll,

AP/IoJ

Monday - Friday.

OKelly's.
-j'.'p" ,, ,-

"'"&-REL-AY

BEDROOM
ONE bedroom tropl •• In CO<lIytlle.
Pell 1IIowed, S380I mon4II pU • .
ricAy • ...weIIII.-, 358-t017"
ONE beItoom. "-* 1oc:8IiOn. -...
IIlIoo Hover.- I. S390 pU c:oakiIg
!III and _ . HM' paid. A0I1t7.

nom__ ...

1.,

_._........ nw._.,.

$181

~Carlos

FEED

EFFICIENCY/ONE

~'=':.to"" I ..:;W..:;.;A:..;;N;;.T;..:E;.:D~/M~A;,:;L.::.E_ _

AP/IoJ

/WI/Jurant experi6flce
pl'flffltrfld. Apply
MondIIy-Frlday. 8-5 at
Group 5 HoepitaUty
2216 N Dodge

new posltion • full-time. day

$135. 645-2788.

PROCESSING
COLOHIAL PARK

_N

scheduJ6s. Prior

Todd Hoover

WlEDICAL

1111 or LPN 10 assiSI In prlva18 med~
III . . and In .urgary fOr Opl"naliorC Associ.a located In Men:y Mad-' PIau. Pitoasanl _ iog cendi..,. and _file. Send ..Iume 10:

.. H

I

program.

tEED EO
AFTERNOON CHILD CARE
Ieed responsible. loving person to
are for two children In my home,
2 :30-5:30 Monday- Friday. starling
bout F.bru.ry. Close 10 campus ,
iClOd compensation, eopeclaly iI you

~

hJa

Join In our team 8IId you
CSII HMm from the best!
HIGHLANDER INN Is
hiring It or pt COOK.
ExceIlfHlt worlcJng
conditions. flexible

220IN. Dodge St. P.O. Box
168. Iowa City. IA 52243.
ACT it an EQual Oppommiryl
Affimllli.. Acdon !!mDloyer

~~'

WORD

19t7 W8Iorfran1 0..
AYAILA.LE Dec.mbar lB. O.. n
Old Capitol Mall
IIIENNEMAN liED
IUIIINUlIlIMCI.
33&-2523.
room In Iwo bedrOom IPfOIVNnL FurParHme. days only,
.. NTCENnR
1901 BROAOWAY
1173 Chevy MIIibu. 4~. V8. AT. ",shed. Qnemcnlll". 351-6873.
Con\peIJIM wage and
TrQpIcaI lith. pili and pel Iupplill. WOld processing .. kinds. 1rarIscrip- engine needI--' grMI for pIfI$ ot LUJIURY. completlly 1urniII*. He>FREE . .ALS
pel grooming. 1600 1.1 Annu. tenl. noIaIY. copIea. FAA. phone.".. "gool around IOwn" car. 1I5K aclual vwnbar I 0CCUI*1C)'. Two bedroom.
Apply in person.
:=SouIh==.:::..=
. 33&350=:;::I::.,
. .,..,-____ awemp. 33&-a800,
mil... 101111 rUIi . S2001 OBO. ceiling fans. large bal/o , large refrio.IG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS h.. a HIlPI NoIIIIowed In our aparIrTWIl
QUA II T Y
354-7699.
eraro<. mICrowave. DIW. NC. ~
poaI!JOnopelllotdeliverydnver. MulI Frieftclly cal. frM 10 aloYong homeWOIIOPMlClae..o
117. Buicl< C."'ury. Dependable. ~~=I*I<ong. Very
haveowncat. fo(JfJy on person at 20 NIuIIred . h.... tosshols.35H)(129.
runsgrall. _ _ S650. ~788. .......
"'::=..=::::.= .::....::='--CIonICn
329 E. Court
MALI lII.,ed hoos""'.
5.
.
SEVIN month old IernaIe yellow lib.
FO<d FIIrmonI. Newer engine. _.....
•.•
-B
•• ~, ....... ~ ..... ~ ~.~
........~l.--~......
. -. _ - - " " - _ . ........ -ud- _ I male lenant: own
THEIOWA
POWER coWAHY
~:c;"~795..-' ~.
Inow ·ii:'U"includ:;"'S.OO. share kitchen and living roam .
Now honng lui ot parHime nlghl
• FAX
33IHI098.
monIII plus elloree (COOkong).
dlShwashelS ~.~a. AilI>IY STORAGE
• Fr.. PeIIdng
=~~-:-:--=-.,--:---..,.
=356-,:.;52=.1;,=:5. ' -_ _ _ __
..... ~.
'Same Day SeMce
1117 0Id$ CII. VS. loob good. N()H.8M()KP, evaIIabIe ()acambar
2"'pm Monday Ihrough Thursda I '::";"::;';;;~'::"'__- - - - • AppIocaIions/ Forms
=runa='=",.<,=~35::::..:.1-6~1"'6c1,____
:!
1. Largoo IwO bedroom apanm.nt.
fOE
y.
CA..ouSEL _STORAGE
•
~ Medical
FOR 1M bMl in lINd _ ..,.. arid HIW and NC paid. Renl $230 per
501 l.tA... Cor.IV\1Ie
New building. Th'.. IkZA
caIIosicn rapair cd W..twood
"""'''' plus 112 eIectriciIy. On Bwllon
FRIES SBQ & GRlU
809 Hwy 1 Will. 354-1639
OFFICE HOURS: a.nH:3Opm M-F ~ 354..a445.
51.. "_ hospotal IJId ~ .. buildong,
Now loring ""- COOks and day 1otIp.
• .... PIUCE
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
WlIUY CARS. TRUC~ 33=-7-.=;2030=, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Nigh" and weel<tnds. Fufl ot pert_
MIN· STORAGE
Berg Aula SIIee. 11140 Hwy I W_. P«NTACIIIST. Own bedroOm. New
lime EOE ........ 'n SlartsalSIS
35'·7.22
I ~~~~~~~_ _ _ e.rpl!. HIW paid. Naar campu..
•
, ."..." I ..... - ..
50_ 33&-6155.
up 10 10120331~
also availCle
1-::
5 S.OUI!ygyt
Sl
Available D.cember' J.nuary.
EXCElLENCE GUARANTEED
1~33&-~7r1,;;456~...............- - - '-in~=,".:s'"cr :v'~s~C-~~a;"': 1·,...
....;;...Votvo
;;;.........;I44:;..;...;SadaI\,;;;";",::,
, ;;';"CIaulc c:II
- . ROOMMATE
_ ...,.;:\J.S:,;;ICr:.=.:,::AII.=-:00aI:::::.!33::.7:,::-3506==-._
WOfIDCAAI
.ulomalic Iranlm lllion. no rUII. WANTED
WlNTER~av.a.bllal
55001 OBO. Call 354~394 leav,
CYCLE iNOUSTRlES
33&-3888
messag!.
f~';';'III":"':';Pl~U8";"";;';;;I3;"'UI-i~-Iea
-.-Non--smoI<Ing
--'lot your moeorcycle.
318112 E.IlutfingIon St,
1.1 AudI Coupe. Exe...." mechIofI. IW'F. Own room in Ih,.. badroom
1800 5_1 Dr.
351-1;900
leal condoIIon. ~. NC. cruIae
ID
'
WINTER STORAGE
-Mac! MS-OOS
pow.. everything. S8OO. MUll I.W! apartment W . Available
Now hiring lunch and
I.November=:::=:....::16::.;.33~7-0520~.::._-,-_
351 -~·78.
IMIoor atorage wiIh winI... and
• P~
I~
evening cashiers. Apply
sprvog
'Thesls formaIing
$2'11. 112 eillCtnc. Own room In Iwo
in person from
Pt--'""'. month.
-Legal!
MI.A
bedroom apartm.nl . avlilable D.
DON'S
HONDA
'BUIIn_
QraPhiCI
7::::~=:::':"::::::::~~::;::=CefTlbtr I. 337-0629.
8-10 am Of 2-4 pm.
33&-IOn
' Rush JobIWIIcome
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Reading offers chance to find out whether married poets look alike
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
It's been said that after spending enough
time together, married couples often grow
to look alike. In the case of poets Jane
Kenyon and Donald Hall, writing is obviously a common denominator between the
two. Stylistically, as well, they are similar.
Do they look alike? Their 8 p.m. reading
tonight in Shambaugh Auditorium is a
chance to find out.
Kenyon, who will be reading from her
Latest collection of poems, "Constance: has
previously achieved critical acclaim
through "The Boat of Quiet Hours" and
"Twenty Poems of Anna Akhmatova."
"Quiet Hours· presented a lively voice
whose zest for words and vivid descriptions brought sentimentality to such

made me sad - ellen the yellow
poelIl8 as *The LitUe Boat- and "Walking
tlJ()()(kn heads that slid and spun
Alone in Late Wmter." In "Constance" - a
along a spindle on my crib."
powerful, melancholy work which explores
grief following the illness and deaths of
The fourth piece, "Often," moves to desloved ones - Kenyon's words are more
controlled but no les8 lush in structure. peration:
"Constance· is certainly somber and occa"Often I go to bed as soon after dinner
sionally disturbing. For example, in "Havat seems adult
ing it Out With Melancholy" a nine-part
(1 mean I try to wait for dar/t)
piece, her writing begins with hopeles8in order to push away
ness in "From the N1lI'8eJ')"':
{rom the massive pain in sleep's
'When I was born, you wanted
behind Cl pole of linen in the nunery,
and when we were alone, you lay down
on top of me pressing
the bile of desolation into every pore.

"And from that day on
everything unckr the sun and moon

[n the book, Hall is nostalgic a. he
admires the hard lives of his grandpar.
ents, Kate and Wesley. In charming, milospective prose, Han revives painful 1114
humorous moments throughout hi.lif,
an,d at the same time confronts hit OWl
apprehension about death.
Hall's "Life Work" and Kenyon'. "Coo.
stance" complement each other beautifull}.
While Hall elaborates on spec~lcideala
concerning the death of a clos
nd •
well as his own confrontation wi
ortIIj.
ty, Kenyon deals with t he 8ame Bubjeda
delicately in her poignant collection. The
outcome can only be a unique live col1alle.
ration. from these exciting individual writ-

beaten, heart of the bird
singing in the great Maples;
its bright unequivocal eye."

Most of Kenyon's latest poems present
the most depressing of views but somehow
leave with us an aftertaste of hope and
contentment.
Although Hall may be best-known for
his poetry, including "The One Day," recipient of the National Book Critics Circle
Award, he h as explored t h e differen t
{roil wiclter coral.'
avenues of children's books, essays, criticism and novels, including his new "Life
Finally, she ends with hesitant optimism Work," from which he will be readi ng
in the second stanza of "Wood Thrush·:
tonight.
"Life Work" is sort of a journal of Hall's era.
"What hurt me so terribly
reflections, mainly pertaining to his devoall my life until this moment?
tion to writing - his life and his work,
The reading is free. It will be broadtut
which are interchangeable nouns to him. live on WSul (AM 910).
How I love the small, swiftly

'''111IJltR'SWIM_~--------------------------------- Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUD~

'Into the. Night' a perfect Landis showcase
Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
There are many things that
director John Landis isn't. "The
Kentucky Fried Movie" (1977), his
senior film project at U.S.C .,
proved up front that he isn't sane.
"Animal House" (1978) loudly dispelled myths that he isn't sophomoric in his humor. "The Blues
Brothers" (1980) announced
his inability to keep big

Even
"Coming to America" (1988) says
something about his shortcomings
- when he's given a hackneyed
story, he just can't seem to keep his
sense of flamboyance in check.
Landis' career has been in a
downswing since a helicopter accident on the set of his segment of
"'Pwilight Zone - The Movie"
(1983) claimed the life of actor Vic
Morrow. After that tragedy, lawsuits and accusations of careless·
ness aside, the director just never
seemed to regain that impish spark
which he flaunted 80 well in films
like" An American Werewolf in
London" (1981). His latest effort,
1992's "Innocent Blood: although
mildly entertaining, just doesn't
have the same scathing sense of
humor which promised us so much
back in the '70s and early 'SOs.

But there is one seldom-seen
Landis film which definitely delivers as much of his wry and all-toopolitically incorrect humor 88 any
of the flicks mentioned above.
"Into the Ni,ht" (1985) is one of
those movies that passes quite a
Cew people by for some reason,
even if they've already seen it. It's
Car from a forgettable experience;
the public just didn't pay it too
much mind when it was released,
and since then it has sadly fallen
into obscurity.
The stars of this fast-paced, "in·
joke~-packed thriller are Jeff Goldblum and a fledgling Michelle
Pfeiffer. Goldblum plays an aerospace engineer who is so bored that
he can't sleep. One night, out for an
aimless drive, he finds himself
parked by the airport. While he is
sitting behind the wheel contemplating ennui, Pfeiffer narrowly
escapes being murdered by four
bungling and nefarious killers
nearby, and winds up enlisting
Goldblum's help to escape.
As she drags Goldblum around
the city looking for someone to help
her out of her predicament, Pfeiffer
introduces him to a cast of supporting characters that is all too Landis-esque. From David Bowie as an
assaasin to the late Jim Henson in
a cameo, "Into the Nigbt~ is full of
more star power than an evening
at the Golden Globe Awards .
Greedy villains and eccentric relatives (including Pfeiffer's brother, a
gay Elvis impersonator) complicate
Pfeiffer's quest for assistance and
Goldblum's search for a few Z's.

Landis is in peak form here,
using his trademark "straight on
approach to capturing comedy in
ita starkest form on film. He often
sets up his camera in some odd cor·
ner of the room and simpl, lets it
run, making for very low-key sight
gags. This same subtle handling
lends itself well to certain bits of
dialogue, wherein Goldblum's dry
delivery and Pfeiffer's feisty wit
collide head on.
"Into the Night" is also a perfect
showcase for Landis' frequent jabs
at Hollywood. In previous Landis
films, cameos by Ralph Bellamy,
Don Ameche, Frank Oz, Steven
Spielberg and Aretha Franklin all
allow Landis free reign to poke fun
at the mere (often embarrassing)
fact of being famous. "Into the
Night" contains cameos by fellow
directors Paul Mazursky and
Jonathan Demme, as we)) as count·
less other walk-ons and even a
hilarious appearance by Landis
himself as a trigger-happy hit man.
Running jokes constitute a major
portion of Landis' inbred sense of
humor. Film buffs and aficionados
of obscure trivia are bound to find
more to laugh at here than a casual viewer would. For example,
every Landis film contains the
words "see you next Wednesday."
It's just Landis' own weird way of
keeping people on their toes.
But "Into the Night" should
please everyone - film buffs and
those who've just had it with new
releases should both find what
they're looking for in this comedythriller treat.
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Chuck'Lynch, MD, Phd
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